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Life in this County
Death came on August 24
to -J...Tandy Wood, 80, a li
fe-.
long resident of Palma, in 
-Bailey district will be eon-
this county, and claimed a I veyed to the new school daily
well-known citizen. Mr. Wood 1 by bus. There have been six
did at his home of heart Iteachers employed who will
trouble. work under the direction of
Mr. Wood had resided at Prineipal Homer Lassiter.
Palma throughout his eatire ----,--
life, and had made ntany
friends in this section of tAe LOCAL GIRLS GO
Kate. He was an ardent Chrii-
ban, being a member- of the I
Palma Methodsit Church
Mr. Wood is survive by1
his wife, Mrs. Julia
two danghters,--Mra. Sam Sol-
0
omon and Mrs. George lo-
mon ; two foster sons, G rge
Powers and Andrew Peters,
and one sister, Mrs. Jeff Iffifr
ler.
The funeral ' services were
held it the PaJma Methodist
Church on Atgust 25, with
Rev. Steadman Bagby eel the
minister' in ch ge. Funeral
arrangements ere under the
direction of Filbeck and
Cann. Burial was at the Wil-
son cemetery: '
. Honorary pallbearers were
Hardy Little, , Sid 'Walker,
Barnett' Fiser,Tillmaeilitioust,
Clarence Pow 11 and li iapse
Stall ,. Active pall ters
were: Andrw Powers, George
Powers, Willie Solomon, er-
dda Miller, Herbert Mil
Whit Cann.
The !flower girls were:
thy 8olomon, Kathleen






Six of 'he nine tavern keep-
ers who *ere arrested recent-
ly and charged with ,the il-
legal sale of beer were fined
$100 and. costs; and we4 dis-
charged 'when they paid the
-fine. They were arreated two
weeks ago ly local anthori-
ties, the, Isvarrauts, being
sworn out y a , Callloway
countian.
• Walter Griggs, of (litlyert
City, was brought to ;trial
Tuesday :morning, and the
',jury was !linable to, agree.
The trial was had again
Tuesday afterwoon and
Griggs was ;acquitted.
The other two who have
been charged with the illegal
sale of beer will stand trial,
but the date has not been
set.




Miss Julia Beth Long,
daughter :of Mr. land, Mrs.
George Long, and-;Miss Mar-,
tha Lou Chanilkr, daughter
of Ms. and Mrs.' ?nth's
hers, will go to Princeton
this - week end to enter the.
Horse Shoe, on of the feati
u• es of the- Princeton Tobac-
c6 Festival.
Miss Long ,i,s a vete n rid-
er in horse shows, having en-
tered many shows held in
Paducah and, other . c ties in
this. vicinity. Whilei Miss
Chambers is not .as •i4perien-
eed in show riding, I she is
recognized, as one of the top
riders in Western Keitucky.
,Thev will. ride in th shows
on., :Saturday afterno n and
evening.
BRADLEY JAILED '
Sheldon Bradley fo whom
extradition papers were is-
sued by County Attorney
Ben T. Cooper, was removed
from Humphrey counts-, Ten-
nessee, to Mars 11 county
and was lodged * jail last
--week. He is facing two charg-
es, one for ccildeheeking and
th ale other tor ealing an au-
tomobile. •
Tie new grade sehool at
Gilbertsville , wit open next
Tuesday, Septmber 5, and a
large number of students are
expected to be present on op-
ening day. The new school is
one of the most modern
grade schools in the state:
and an excellent faculty has
been employed.
• Students from West' Gil-
bertsaille, Locust Grove and
TO PRINCETON FOR
TOBACCO FESTIVAL
The/ roads of Western Ken-
tucky lead to Princeton thi;
week 'with the opening of
'the Third Annual Tobacco
?wive'. Thursday, Aug. 31.
Everything his been made
ready to entettain the thbus-
ands of 'ciaitors who will at-
tend., The city has been be-
dcked 'in gay colbrful attire.
Festoons, bunting, flags and





ened with -the grand parade
through the , main business
district Thursday aftern,00n.
Beautiful Queens -attended
their Maids of1 
b
-gailytorated floats. Therer::
Ivere also bands in bright
unifornis, .hotse back riders,
comedy acts land commercial
floats. Folio% ins the parade
was a band, maven and sym-
pl:ony of hinds under one
director. Thu ay night, will
be seen the tyle Show and
13-eaaty Cont t cior the selec-
tion of the ueeh of the Fes-
tival.
•Miss Flora Lee Holmes is
representing , Benton in the
Bettutv Contest. She has as
her attendant Miss Jewel
Matheny. Miss Holmes ',arid
Mimi: Mathenr left yesteraay
for Pr' eetO They ,were',..ac-
conipa ed by Mrs. Cliff
Treas.'
• Pridaty night the pageant,
one of-tthe highlights of -the
Festival will be ,presented.
Entitle -The Smoke flow-
er.- it is entirely different
.from , anything heretofnre
presented in pageantry. Es-
pecially written and produced
by the Barrington-Russell
Company . i will feature • a
Vast of - .players from
Princeton nd neighboring
wns. Foil wing the pageant
..will be the Queen's Ball at
the Elks Ballroom which, will
lie attended by the Queen of
the131 "k ' 
Patch ' and her
court. ,
Lovers. of fine horses will
get a partieular thrill out of
the Saturday iho'ws. It in-
cludes, a Halter -Show, Horse
and -Mple ! Pulling Contest,
saddle hroie show and the'
Lone Star Rodeo. There will
also be- a Folk Music con-
test followed by ',- a Street
Dance on the court square.
There ill 'be numerous











O. ('. Barnes, 63, of ;Wood-
lawn in McCracken died at
hi g home last Friday and was
buried at ;the Rosebaur cem-
etery Sunday. Mr. Barnes.
was a brother of City Judge'
A. Pomp Barnes.
Judge.' Barnes is tie only
boy left in his family, three
of his brothers having pas
ed away. He has two sisters
living at Calvert City Route
9.
1 Two carloads of westernewes have been brought into
I Madison county recently.
insurance rates was held up
were received last week and
will soon be installed accord-
ing to William Johnson, local.
manager' of the light and
pnwer plant.
Letters had been received
by Mayor Cliff Tress to the
effect that the anticipated
reduction ettuld not heroine
effective until' the pumps in
operation could be equipped
to handle a heavier load
which is the capacity of the
new fire truck recently pur-
chased by the city. The pumps
were, installed several weeks
ago but •it was then discOver-
ed that there was insufficient
power from the local light
plant to operate the pumps,
and as a result the expected
reduction in insurance rates
was again refused. Mayor
Tress took the matter up with
the Public Service Commis-
sion in Frankfort and asked
that the power company pro-
vide the additional facilities
required:
With the arrival and instal-
lation of the required trans-
formers,, additional power will
be 'provided and- regulations
can be met for a reduction in
insurance_rates--11-13-1 enton.
o Over Half Centurii'





FOR J. H. WGEE
LAST THURSDAY
The t ransformers which .1 ',midi Henry 
McGee, 83,
were ordered when the con- died at his hose on t
he Oil-
template(' reduction in fire bertsvOle-Calvert 
City road
last Thursday, -following an
illness that had left him a
semi-invalid .arsi . for the last ten
Mr. McGee wai a very
promineut farmer of Marshall
county,' having nailed here
all-, his life. His family was
one of the pioneer fatuities
in this eounty, and had al-
ways been very active in
county affairs.
Mr. McGee was a devoted
Christian. being a member of
the (*advert City Baptist
Church, and was an ardent
church goer all his life, until
his malady cut short his ac-
the life.
The funeral seivices were
held at the home - with Bro.
.1. .1. Cough officiating last
Friday. August 25. Interment
was in the Calvert City cern-
etery.
Mr. McGee is survived by
one son, Lentmie W. McGee
Of Calvert City, one 'sister.
Mrs. Allie 'Lee, of Florida:
two -brothers, John and Char-
les. of , Eddyvtlle.
The pallbearers at the fun-
eral services were: H. I.
Barnes, T. A. Ridgeway.
Whit Hobood. E. Harrell,
Jess Doyle and William
Brigman.
1150 MEN WORK BENTON CUBS GO
ON G-VILLE DAM TO DAWSON SAT.
Work on the Gilbertsville
Dam continues amid , a buzz
of activity with 11510 men em-
ployed ',on the $112,000,000
project. 750 workers are
working on the Dam itself
and some 400 men are work-
ing in the construction and
maintenance depart ent it
was reported by a TV. offi-
cial last week.
On this side of the . river
(the Marshall county side)
most of the ,work -is on con-
struction of - buildings and
highways, While the ',prelimi-
nary wprk •on the actuil eon-
sutretidn of the 
dai 
is be-
ing carried on acrosis the 'riv-
er. Several roads and build-
ing are under' construction
on this side of the river.
• Visitors, ' tourists and
Aightseers continue to pour in-
to Gilbertsville from All parts
of the nation. ,Hundreds of
ear S are seen daily with out
of ' state license containing
vacationers who stopped 'by
"!just to see what was going
on."
Employment on the project
continues at about an even
keel, 'additional laborers be-
ing hired as the project pro-
gresses and the need of ad-
ditional men arises. No great
increaSe is noted on *he day-
to-day nceouni of the person-
el department, despite rum-
ors that two hundred addi-
tional men :Were employed
last Friday. " We will hire
men as the need for them
arises:" one official stated'.
The employment peak will
not be until a year or more
according to authorities.
It was stated that some
40,000 then took the examina-
tions for jobs on -the dam.
It was asserted that the TVA
'eould never empldy more
than .one out of eve* twenty
of those men.- : Naturally the
chances for obtaining work
on th dam are 'rather slim.
Among those from Benton
attending the ball game in
Paducah Sunday were: Mr,
and Mrs. ,1W. A. Perryman,
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Smith.
Mr.• and Mrs, Gip Watkins,
Mr. and Mrs. Rip Fiser, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter_Myre, A. A,
Nelson, Otto Cann', Floyd
Roberts, Hardin Southerland
and Elmer Brien.
J. W. Benton of Bardwell








Saturday to meet the Dawson
Spings All-Stars in a two-
game series, palying on Sat-
urday i and Sunday. This
marks a renewal of the eX-
citing feud between thel- tWo
tea ras: The - Cubs have the
edge on the All-Stars in
previous games played here
and at Dawson Springs, and
-it thrilling tussel appears to-
be in store 'for the local ag-
Igrega ion-. • i.
The line up probably will
find Doris English on the
mound and James Teas be-
hind the 'plate for the ,Cubs.
Joe Jones will be on the in-
itial sack 'with Chester Ray
Powell handling the pivot
post. i Wayne Stires will .be
at short, and Paul CreaSon
will he delegated the' duties
at the hot corner. In the ont-,
field, reading from left ito
right will' be Howard I Mier-
sae. J. C. Jones. and Robert
. Holland. • Capable , repleee-
menti in the persons of Ray-
burn Watkins, George Little,
Jos Holland and -Johnny
Brien will make the trip.
Willoughyby Baby
Succumbs Tuesday
Funeral services for Theim-
as D. Willoughby. • twoty
'Hardin Loses 17-1
To Hot Benton Cubs
The Benton Cube went to
Hardin Tuesday afternoon for
a game with the Hardin nine
and returned home on the
long end of a 17-1 score. The
Benton team played excellent
ball throughout the contest.
with Howard Morgan on the
mound receiving airtight sup-
port from his teammates.
"Nuckle" Morgan set the
Hardin nine down with only
thee hits. and the locals
made but one miscue. Bob
Seay was behind the plate re-
ceiving the slants of Morgan.
Morgan 'a control was perfect,
with not a single opposing




The Benton city tennis
tourney got under way Mon-
day afternoon with the girls
fighting for the city cham-
pionship in the women's' sin-
gles. Miss Jane Lovett was
crowned victor when she de-
feated Ruth Mason in the
finals. 6-3. Jane had previous-
ly eonquered Mary Anne
Brandon 6-2. and Ruth had
trimmed Winnefred Ely 6-4.
In the Junior singles for
boys, Julian- Jones stopped
Jdaiveiikio:reasoti in the finals.
6-4. to top contenders in that
.: —
There were -eight • entries
in the Juniors -clas which
. began with Joe Flolland
beating Char . 'Goy Smith
6-2. Tom - randon I felt be-
fore Julian Jones 6-0. Mar-
vin Fields dropped' .Jasper
Cothran 7-5, and Bob Seay
was trimmed by Jack Creason
The most exciting match
o is -seri& came in the_see-
ond round' when JuVan Jones
eked out a 12-10 vietory ov-
er Joe Holland. .rack- ("reason
coasted , So an easy 6-0 win
oveVields. This placed Jack
Cr eon and Julian I -Jones in
the finals, _whieh-- was played
Wednesday morning,
In the Class A men's sin-
gles, not yet c eted Joe
Jones turn ( ack pill Mason
in 2 of 3 sets. Will Ben Jones
set back Chester Ray Powell
in two straight sets,' and Bur-
nett Holland -trimmed. Bill
Sorrels 2-0. _Jahn----glirow for:
felted to Joe Creason, and—
Bill Eley 1 st to August Kay-
(len -2-0 Pete :Eley for-
feited to Joe Wolfe. The oth-
-first round -matches' __h•-&----ii-ot
been played at this writing.
In the Second' round. Will
Pen Jones trimmed his broth-
er Joe in two str '. ets,
and Burnett. "Holland beat
Joe Cresson in two straight
Sets.
e 'mett's doqbles are not
yet coinplete. but in the first
matches. rurnett alul Char-
les Mlle d trimMed Jack
o
• tough 2 victory over Joe
Wolfe an Roy Williams.
('reason a id Kenton -Holland
2-0, and the Jones hoys,1 Will
Ben and Julian.- faught one
Club p..ar Books, •
Sherman Willoughby of Ben- l,
old son -,of Mr. and . rs. .7eady for Press
(Inv' afternoon. The baby
lint Route 5, were held Ties- 
— NI) aoraehn ,ts. Edwards,m .e and (I clihrRis.. grandjm. I also
sene vue
iS snrvived by his pare ts.
03. toiTi hNeveyien , ., bectockls of ubertehee. Ben
't-,- Edwards and Mr. and Mrs. 
ready fo ! the press. Since Fielzie Yates. ents
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman11- 
loughby, and his - grand 
club mmehership is' - limited The burial was. held in echo
ish
en ts. Mr. and Mrs. Crax 
l •
Willoughby and Mr. El
Clark. On esister, Della.. lie.
and one brother, Hubert also
survive.
Interment was in the Clark
cethetery with the i Linn-
Roberts Funeral 'Home . in
charge of the arrangements.
Charlie Darnall, former !
Smith, Club President.






t'HAMBERS PREDICTS LARGE RISE IN
BENTON HIGH SCHOOL ENROLLMENT;
NEW TEACHERS ADDED TO STAFF
Benton City Schools to Open Next
Tuesday; Additional Equipment
Installed to Care for New Students
The Benton city schools
will open niest Tuesday morn-
ing. Septeuther 5, at 8:40 A.
M. amid a record enrollment
is expected according to Su
erintendent Chambes.
Additional !eaehers and in
em eased equipment will peo-
vide adequate facilities to
care for the large enrollment
There will be no -formal *-
ening exercises, Supt. Chant-
hers stated.
Two ne* teachers and two
replaeentrit. teachers will be
Present, on opening day. Mr.
Orton Hamby has been em-
ployed as On additional teach-
er in the high school and will
teach English and History.
All the high school teachers
who taught last year will re-
turn. Mr. Glen Morrow, who
taught at Calvert City for
two years, has been •employed
to teach the eighth grade,
adding a new ,member to the
staff of grade teachers-.
There will be a. teacher for
cite!) of the eight grades.
New Grade Teachers
Two replacements have
been made in the faculty' -in
the grades. Miss Anna Lee
Terry. of Carlisle - county, has
been employed to replace
Miss Ruhye Eudora Smith,
MAN SHOT BY
LOCAL OFFICER
7."' • . ' ;Attikr
Will ia Hammondt ree; , 37,
an employee on the. Gilberts-
villa Dam, was shot and
slightly injuted eitely Sun-
day morning when he ,alleg-
edly sought- to escape arrest
by city policeman Neal- Ow-
en. His :n;iiry was not ' ser-
ious.
• was .alleged
to have c drunk and dis-
orderly cr.( was arrested at
:1:30 A: M.: Sunday by Owen
It was reported that Ham-




bullett , entered Hammond-
tree's inflicting a flesh
wound. Hammondtree was
by Dr. L. L. Wash-treated
burn.
A eh rge of drunkenness
and tw other charges were
Made ainst -liammondtree,
and he vas released On hood
behavitn after paying off a
$20:50 'tie on the drunken-
ness charge. The other charg-
es were filed away.
01 away from him,
shot by Owen while




here last week end. Charlie
is a student at Texas Tech
and lives $t present at Lub-
bock, Textut. He has ,lived in
Texas and New MeIrteo for
the last 12 years.
Livingston county farmers
have spread approx imatel.%
3000 tons of limestone.
to fifty members, we are com-
la,•11ed to have a waiting hat
tor Membership. Those not
!•aving paid dues for last
ear, do so at once in order
to keep :your membership.
therwise names will be drop-
ped and those on the waiting
Iist will be voted on at the
irst club meeting.—Mrs. Ray
City Judge A. Pomp Barnes
reports the arrest of another
drunk on last' Saturday night.
He was fined $10.00 and was
released :on payment of the
tine.
Mrs. Richard Rudolph is
visiting frelatives in Detroit,
Mich., Utis 11,04t.
Baby Boy Dies
On Benton R. 1
Jarry Don Edwards. 10
day old! son of Mr. and Mrs.
Noah dwards, of Benton
Route , died Wednesday
afterno n. lje •is survived by
his pants Mr. and Mrs.
the Edwards cemetery. Fil-
beek and Cann were in charge
of the funeral arrangements.
NEW EQUIPMENT AT
KINNEY AND BOYD'S
Jim Kinney, manager of
the Kinney and Boyd Motor
Company, announces the in-
stallatkin of new equipment
in the new addition to his
motor ompany. The latest
inodel of greasing equip-
ment, ully enclosed, will en-
able h to do, a thorough
and e mplete job on your
car. is machinery is the
most modern and up-to-date
obtain•ble.
The Kinney and Boyd
Motor Company advertise-
ment appears elsewhere in
this sedition.
who -will teach this year In
the Murray Training School
Mies Terry will teach the
*hell grade. Miss Vida 'Cole
*ill replace Miss Evelyn Mid-
yett as teacher of the seventh
grade.
Superintendent Chambers
stated that some 200 students
are expected to enroll in the
high school this year. -This
is a conservative estimate,"
Mrs. Chambers said, "yet it
represents a large increase in
high school enrollment."
Prom. :150 to 400 students
are expected to register in
the eight lower gristles. This
number AltiO represents a
great increase over previous
enrollniien1 figures. The exist-
ing redord for attendance at
the ci4i schools was set last
year hen a total of 505
students were enrolled. The




assure !. the students of \ ade-
quate equipment for the com-
ing yeIar," Supt. Chambers





e extra high school
d one grade room so
provide plenty of room
e increase in attend-
ance,' he continued. Many
librar , making it one of the
volumls will be added to the
most 'modern and up-to-date
high school libraries in this
sectio• of the state. Over 150
-wahines ahr•e4beela- or " soon
will be added to the library.
An e perienced librarian will
be 1 charge this year, as
in p vious years.
• . in former years, school
will onvene at 8 :40 A. M.
thro hout the school year.
The rim-at, second and third
grade will be dismissed at
'2:30 LP. S. and the other
grade • and, high school will
be dismissed at, 3:15 daily,"
Mr. Chambers ilisserted.-
Free Text Boos
Free text books will be
furnillied to the students in
the f rst to seventh grades in-,
elusi ely. All but two of the
book equired in the eighth
grad students will also be
furni bed. There is small
ikeli ood that the other
-book will be supplied. The
book that will be furnished,
stude tts in the gighth grade
will be supplied iater, Mr.
Chat hers said.
Pa ' of the eSpeeted "f in-
creas in enrollment is due to
the f et that several students
Will come from Gilbertsville
.a end the Ben-ton school'
The TVA autyrities have
cont*cted with • the Benton
Board of Bdueation to hal a.
high school students of the
TVA educated at Benton.
Some. twenty of those .stud-
ents will come by bus to the
local school. The Marshall
ty Board of Education
has arranged to convey
ii of the former stud-
of ,Gilbertsville high
1, which has been abol-
. to the Benton school.
e are looking forward
,to e of our most success-







Lodge No. 701 F.
4: A. M. Friday
night. September 1,
7 :30 P. M. for work iu 3rd
Degeee. Members requested to
be present. Visiting Brothers
weleome.-
E. C. LA.NDRUM, Master,
S. N. CREASON, Sec 'y.
Miss Virginia Orreck, ol
Memphis, visited with her





if each week on Main Street
In Bentou. Ky;
W. J. ?LYRE,
OWNER AND el BUSHER
W. W. ROGERS, JR.,
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
Entered at th postoffice in
Benton. Ky., for transn.Ission
through the mails as second
class matter under Act Of Con-
March 3, 1879.
In many year* of campaign-
ing all over he globe, the
U. S. Marines never met a
more cunning .oit implacable
foe than the Moros, the fierce
fighting . men who live in
that islands of the sooihern
Philippihes... They were the
last ' to submit to .`Anterican
Authority . during the insur-
rection in that Country at
the turn of the entury,
During the final months of
the campaign, an armyl com-
pany occupied ej native 141:
lage in Samar. The apparent
railifed-
FESTIVALI
3 - BIG DANCES - 3
PAGEANT & PARACJE3
LONE STAR RODEO











With war clouds hanging
enianisly 'over „Europe,  -the
iropoited Ludlow amendment
'gabs becomes an imports it
Ind eontroversal quest in.
.That amendment as proposed
would require that Congrss
aubmit to the people for
national vote whether Am
lea shall enter any war. A
eriea's entry would result li-
ly if a majority of the people
•oted in favor of our par-
citipation. The amendment is
iton di t i oned hOwever, allow-
lig Congress touse the na-, •
tionai torees to repel any at-
tack on the Western Hemis-
phere. without a vote bei g.
required;
Personally. the amendmiit
seems to .be one that is high-
lv dseirable. Certainly if
there has ever been a qus-
tioft deserving to be deei
by the will of the majori V,
I; the question, "Shall lt;-e
send our youth to foreign
countries, never to see them
again."
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt
recently published an article
disfavoring, the amendment,
giving as her reashns, the
great' need, for a strong na-
tional defense, and the desir-
ability of a . quick, smoothly
functioning army. With these
ideas We are in eemplete• ne-
etwd. hut Mrs; Roosevelt,
shrewd thinker that she is.
'as cleverly evaded the issue.
She seems to have overlooked
the fact that under the a-
mendment. the national de-
fense will be as active and
*iss Moffet Howard
oved from her home 
was as strong as it is today. Per--
.tiaps she has confused "de-on
tense for defense" and "de-vitt eCi.thyuaRonituatle 
in 
topatdlue.1 f c for 
aggression.' True
day,' She was admit- our national defense will not
Gets the Best Attention When You Stop at ,thei
MARSHALL COUNTY, SERVICE STATION.
Our modern LUBRRICATION EQUIPMENT is the
very B-E-S-T. We use only high quality greases
and high pressure guns. Every part is given thor-
ough attention. The life of your car is prolonged.
Why net .become acqaainted with our Service To-
d'ay. We invite new comers to this city and county
to visit
GOOD GUI
MARSOALL CO. SERVICE STATION
GALEN HIETT, Mgr.
PHONE 104 BENTON, KY.
OVER-ALLOW4NCEf
ON YOUR OLD CAR!
Selling at yOur price, not ours. Used cars below
Wtolesztle cost. New, car deals unheard of before
--Demonstrators $100 to $300 off. Don't come to
see us if you do not want to trade, as 
we are go-
ing to trade with you.
THE TR TB l`rN E-DEM OCR A T. RE1',IT ON. KENTUCKY
,ubmission of the natives led
t i e sold era to become less
watchful The Moros bided
their timme until, through e
rieO% th y . turned on the
Americas and almost anni-
hilated hem.
Folios ing the massuere a
battalion of, U. S. Maripes
.0,-nile f ni the principal is-
land of Ilion to aid in bring-
itii the rebellious Moros to
I tins. ombat patrols made
lioyed t be iiipregnatole hy
- lie :insi reetos - were gradual-
ly 4riveh hack to where they
had prepared a series of forti-
fied eti s along the Sohoton
River. .
These volcanic cliffs, be7
leyed ao be. imprgnable by
e nat'wes', rose .almost ver-
itidly to a height of 200
eet. They were , pocketed
'ith c ves and crannies,
i !OA . uld be reached only
hi. ern' e trails and scaling
ladders.", From their sides
baskets !weighted with tone of
rpeks Were . piked so that
they might be hurled &nen
on the heads of asiailants.
Stealt ly the marines ap-
proached the enemy's last
stionghOld. . A Surprise at-
ta0k on one group sent them
seprryi g - for shelter with
the sea . °idlers hare on their
heels. C nap after camp along
the river bank . was destroyed,
and eventually the marines
roOted tbe insurreetos. scal-
ing th t‘liffs With ladders
!hOY bad left behind in theirc
?mate..
.rt wasi the last. rallying
Plate of the Moros, although
Several other ' Contacts be-
tween tit,' marines - and the
brown-skinned warriors. oe-
mitred before the sea soldiers
Were veilthdrawn from Samar.
1
.9
tell to the hospital for ob- be lightning fast if - we are
oervatin maltreatment. Fil- attacking a foreign enemy on
beck Cann ambulance ser- foreign soil., that is the en-
tire purpose of the amend-
meat, It is designed to pre,
vent a recurrence of 1917
Wien a President and Con-
gress were eleeted on the
platform "They kept us out
of war," and four months
later plunged us into the con-
flict.
M4ny other reasons and ar-
guments have been propound-
ed against the Ludlow amend-
ment which seem more perti-
nent , and to the point than
those promulgated by Mrs.
Roosevelt.
It is said that under such
. .
an amendment, in the event
the vote was near 50-50, we
would have, in time of twar,
a nation divided against it-
self when it should he united.
But it is a fact that many
historiane state that-had such
a vote been taken in 1917;
the vote would have been
close, and that the national
hysteria so much emphasized
was really limited to a rela-
tively small - group of people.
Unity came in 1917, because
tl,e people realized that since
we were in the war, we must
do our best to win it. Let us
hope that the next time we
will not gel engaged.
ft is argued that other
countries knowing we would
nor fight until a vote had
been taken, could quickly at-
tack and emiquer us before
time votes were counted.
Again, attention Must be call-
ed to the fact that defen 'lye1
a tote. Let an enemy bomber
measures can be taken w th-
apProach ,our country and see
Ito* long it requires us to
blow it out of the skies.
The effect.of national hys-
teria, the unfortunate but in-
evitable result of propaganda
issued by those who profit by
wars and do not fight them,
would be largely avoided by
stieli .in amendment. Do not
believe that a 'mother will
vote her son to 'bleed on for-
ei n. soils for', the sake of
"prineimles" Which can never
'endure. where -they are not
wanted. Will not the son him-
self, and his father, sisters.--
will not all weigh heavily the
consequences of their vote be-
fore it is cast?
As I see it, any effort ser-
iously made to keep our sons
'fron Eu-
ropeis worthY of our sup-
bleeding again in 
port.
the 30th. This is to prevent ' frev. Burd 
filled his regu-
and Christmas) from falling 
ar appointment .at the 
Bap_
two holidays (Thanksgiving
ist church botn.Sunday and
so hclose toger r..IThe change  'unday night-
has 'provoked a tormendedthe services.of 
rit,Several at-
and a world tof praise. Mr. and Mrs. Will Myers
Arguments naturally' resulted. and son. Junior, spent the
ty in the light of the Euro- 




Months thousands upon thous-
an& of outomobiles will cross
tle country in all directions.
peen situation (everyone con- 
r.- and Mrs. Runk 
Myers. •
eiders everything in the light 
Here are a few tips to fol. 
Mr. and Mrs. Volriey Brientreetion Of over 35 fairs .o
of ihe European situation; it 
row on your trip: the 
mid-west and south, will of Birmingham Omit tha
really is the latest thing and- 
 Watpli the road. Wateli be 
presented 'and broadcast week end with t"Iteir parents,
very poputar.ithese da3-so it is the other fellow; but chiefly, 
as the advance opening night 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Brien
altogether heartening ' 
th.„4 watch . voursel . I feature 
of the Kentucky and tin and Mrs. Arlie 
pin.
""' e r • State Fair,. Aiturday, 
Sep-
_. Jt s a lo better to take Tr 
negar.
teniber 9th. according to se. . M. and Mrs. L B. Nall
spent Sunday afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs. Murel ,Wagar.
Mr. and Mrs. °Phu+ Dar.'.
nell and, ;daughter spent Sun.
day afternoon with Mr, and
-Mrs. Hunk Myers.
Mr: nd, Mrs. Will Myers
andinon, Mr. and Mrs. Bunk
NY/Ors Went Sunday with
M. and Mrs. J. A. 
Wright
and fam,ily, .
Mr. and Mre. Lonzo Down.
spent -Friday night with
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Wright
such a problem would arise.
Americans wonder where
and when the Turkey Day
Football elasaies will. he held.
Europeans. wonder where and
when the next great battle
will be fought. After our
fights, we will congratulate
the victors and heap , praise
_now \ acation
the next . few
a. little tim being careful
than to spend a lot of time,
being sorry.
3. Signal what you 'are go-
ing to do before you do it.
4. Stay on your ride of the
road.
5. Don't trust the other
fellow. hut eheek np on vour-• l'eupon the halfbacks who made
the touchdowns. After: their self first, 
pleasure trip has
.
fights, thev will count the
pdead and heap sod upon. their4" ht to romote the oth-
graves. Our bands w ill march
upon . the gridirons. Their
bands will march upon the
battlefields.
How fortunate we are that'
-the place for our sons is lie-
ink above the American soil
and not lying beneath Euro-
pean. sod.
visited the site of the Gil-
bertsville Dam last week end




er, fellow's funeral trip.
IT'S SMART TO DRIVE
CAR E FULLY. '




ty. reported, to Comity Agent
.Toe Hurt a •yield of 170 bush-
els , of winter oats from three
aere,. Wben the fields was
hrolten in August, 1938. it
ideas which perhaps may be had been in redtop and ko-
misconeeptinns. If they should rest lespedeza for 10 years.
he, • and who can tell except The lespedeza was 3 inches
;those who really know the high when turned" under. Ten
n 6facts and they seem very re- 1 to s of limestone 
 
and 00
luctant to disclose the figures, pounds of high analysis phos-
ithen I most humbly apologize nhate were applied after
in advance. If they are not
; -
beeaking,' and five bushels of
miseonceptions, then tipper— oats. were seeded Sept 20,
entl things are not ezactly broadcast and disked in. Ear-
as
y
 they should be. vesting was done June 15.
, I was impressed by the i
:lack of Marshall county men Mr, and Mrs.,' Ed Hill and
literally is true. The absence
spieuous, especially to a
working on the dam. That
of them 
their daughter Mrs. Tracy, of
was certainly con-
Calvert City, motored to De-
troit last Sunday and spent





county observer. T. and Mrs. N. E. Hill.
Why such a condition exists The
74 more than I can see, and by Dr. D. E. Hill and family
la .
judging from the comment 
of p
I have heard, no one else The occasion marked the first
teems able to explain it. time the Hill family had been
When the dam was first together in fifteen years.
proposed. several prominent — —
Marshall county people con-
jured visions of employment
t*for ma of our able but
unfortunate citizens. Hoping
to help their life-long friends
to obtain work, and realizing
the gm eat benefit that woulld
...come to the county throug
the dam they fought dili-
gently in more ways than
ate to -have the appropria-
lon made. Engineers set the
,ite for the dam, it is true,
nit the money to pay those
Ingineers comes from Wash-
'ngton, and Washington is
qersuaded not by engineers
'flit- by votes. We do not con-'
ntend that Marto county
Yeeple .persleaded Congress
to give us the dam. Such a
contention would be as pre-
postetous as to- say that Con-
„Tress was persuaded by the
TVA engineers. But we do
believe that the people of this
.ind adjoining counties Could
have killed the project had
:1 ey fonght against it. For
'his, reason, we believe that
-.re deserve some considera-
tion when 'the employment
aolicies of the. TVA are es-
tablished.
Briefly, our position is
. his. Merely because we live
near the dam is no reason
"'or our being discriminated
against When the jobs are
handed out. And it appears
tlat we are being diserimiz
nate-d against.
As I stated at. the begin-.
;ling of this article, this con-
eeption may be erroneous.,
Ilia we do believe. and quite
fairlY, too,- that we are entit-
e,t1 to know the Acts. We
think the TVA should not
'er so reluetant in revealing
le us and to. anyone else who
wishes to know just bow
mans- of the 1150 men em-
oloyed on the dam are Mar-
shall county men, mid wheth-
Turkey Day, lby presiden-
tial proclamation, 'falls On
November 23 and not as us-
-
established - for a county so
near the dam as this county.
.rt is trot that the TVA
must hire men for the jobs,
and not make jobs for the
men. Highest efficiency re-
WLW *Boone County
Jamboree, 1939 . leading at-. ,
S. Cleveland, Manager. The
east will he headed by "Lazy
Jim” Day, comedian .philoso-
ph r of Short Creek; Girayson
Go nty, Kentucky, and' Hap-
Pv Hal O'Halloran.
he Jamboree show will be
d in the Horse Show Pe-
on at the Kentucky State
ir, starting at 8 :00 P. M.
T. There will be a full
r broadcast of the per-
mance from 18:30 to 9:30.:
Governor A. B. (Happy)
('handler is awarding a lev- fo Paducah.
in cup. to the grower. of. ,
Kentucky's tallest corn 4aik "Watch the Fords Go Br
of 1939. The • Agricultural
Department of Station WLW
5will, in addition, present $1
ot the winner; second swamiof!, 
$10, third $5; alai al each
to the next 12 prize winners.
To enter the Tall Corn
Contest, all Kentucky I corn i
producers are invited to meats-II
nee < the length of their tall-
t.stalks of corn (measure-
ment ,to be from the , first
joint above the roots to the
tip of the tassel.) These
measurements are to be mail-
ed in a letter or, on a post
ear(' '' to Tall Corn Contest.
c-o WM. Cincinnati, on or
before Monday, September 4.
The 15 contestants submit-
ting the tallest measurement
tvilf be notified to ship oif
deliver their entries to th
Secretary's Office, Kentuc
State Fair. Louisville, on
before Saturday, September 9.
Announcements of the win-
ners will be - made, and the
flovrnor's cup ,preSented. dur-
ing the one-hour jamboree Passenger and Express Servies
broadcatit over WLW.
"Lazy" Jim Day, who
er that ia poual to the quota national network broadeas
have brought fame to Gray
son county, is bringing the
following all-star cast with"
him to the Kentucky State
Fair: Hal O'Halloran. Pa
and Ma McCormick: Helen
quires this, and we would be Diller, Lafe Harkness. Kenn*
the last to raise a complaint Carlson, Jane and Janet. J
and Alma Taylor. former!
perienced .men to fill those of Glasgow, Ky.; the 
when the TVA imports ex-
s
positions requiring highly





Pio eers. Judyeix  Dell am
Owens.
ent. But out of 1150 jobs,
certainly there are a few
jobs that do not require ex-
perienced expeitts. Certainly
there are jobs that Marshall
county men can do as well
as .any ;one else, whether
they come from Alabama,
Tennessee, Mississippi or not,.
I don't imagine Alabamians
drive nails differently from
Kentuckians, nor do I imag-
lee they are more skilled in
pushing a wheelbarrow or
digging a ditch.
1 do not know. Perhaps
my ignorance of the facts,
which I as-sure you is no
fault of my own because I
live tried, diligently to learn
the facts from iiuthorities_ at
Gilhertsville, has warped
what I laughingly call my
beein into gross misconcep,
tilting of the actual situation.
If , this article for that reason
is, arrogant and presumptous
I Offer my apologies to the
offioials of the TVA, to the
members of Congress, to the
P*ident, and to any one else
that cares a (TVA) dam.
The least they can do is to
giye us the facts, and if dis-
criminations appear on the
tape of 'these facts, explain
the reasons' for those dis-
criminations.
jAnd I don't believe we are
presuf.aptous or arrogant in
thinking we are entitled to
know.
All .Kinds of GOOD
WOMAN ARRESTED
A forty-year ' old woman
was arrested by City police at
'7:30 Sunday night for being
drunk and disorderly. She
was unidentified. but was re!
ported to have come from
Alabama to this county. She
was lodged in jail.
L. P. MOLLOY, M. D.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Tbroat
specialist
Optical Parlors--Rooms








Lv. Benton Ar. HopkinsvIlle
7:00 a.m 9415ani
2:30 p m 4:46Pm
7:00 pm 9.15pm
Beaton to Paris, lean.
and Clarksville., Tenn.
7:00•m 11:00ats



























Connections for Bowling Green.
Louisville and Nashville
Connections for St. Louis, Cairo,
Svans7111e, Detroit, Chicago.
and other paints
You Can SAVE on Your






SALTS (1 lb )
5e Shoe















35e Window 9c-Shade  
10c Shinola
Shoe Polish










igietic tee nique will
onstrated t the Lye
stereoptic X-t.ay
cording t ?r.. da
round 3 A Chi
s...-..
• Dr. W. C. Oakley, 1 of this
City, will _leave for 1 • Daven-
Port, Iowa,' thigs week to at-
tend the annual edoeational
Program and Lyceum of the
Palmer School. of C iroprac-
tip. Results or the y ar's re-
searchesiz4 the field f.Chiro-•
be dem-
um thru '• HOUSE-CLEANING
lmS, ac- ', ()nee each yea, the average
le)r• A- i inishluid ileei(I ,t4 that
oractorf4 Itsuffieient groi nisf he hor daisls -
 N or; e; it is t e oceasion of
the ; annual 
cl 
Orin) house-
eaning. pie are any oth-
er days when noboces knows
where sotne things are, but
at this seasonf eVerything is
lost:, And yet,; in spite of the
discomfort of the season. I
think I prefer the modern
type of :ouseseleaning to the
one/ 1 k J ew fis a boy.
There Were eo many things
S LOW AS to do ml hou4e.eleaning that
3 5ihein: All the furniture had to
I may, not ..f  member all of
be taken out into be yard,
dusted, ., revarnished, and
tre ell to prevent bedbugs.
mate was the
iiillny lasn et ..i nr4 t‘h mb oerd-
k ' a turkey or




• does its work
el bad when I
itch beautiful
ted or varnish-
THAT' RIGHT./ THIS FAMOUS
7/RE NOW Ca7S ONO' A
LITTLE /WORE THAN
THE CilEAPE.ST 77RE5!
• Get our latest low prices on
t Goodrich Standard tires. Take
advantage of this opportunity to
get high-milr.-.ge, long-wearing
Goodrich Standards and save
money.
*PM: fS siibrect to dump, without notice.
°sive sub
used in








well. I still -1
Arink How;
woad wais pai
ed ovrr. of the choicest
'Iron al parts of the world
are, exp cted, to attend. The
sesinonsi last five days aid
will be 1 preeeded by a week's
Pre-Lyceum program and the
annual Conveution of the,
Chiropractic illealth ureau.
Davenport isq the _reenter of
MARSHALL COUNTY 
,Cliiropraetie activities in. the
,iiited States,.. being head-
quarters for the profession's
. largest college and research
slinie. Dr. Oakley will return
ironic on September 1.
STANDARD
PRICED TO SAVE YOU M3NEY
SERVICE STATION
GOOD BUYS FOR CASH
AT 1(
HEATHS
Washington Ranges, New Perfection and Ivanho
Oil Stoves
Blue Grass, Diamond Edge, Diston, Atkins and
Kelly Carpenters Tools, Saws and Axes







antiques of inir • times have
hsen disco'vered by removing
many layers Of varnish and
paint.
The carpets formed a unit
. .
of the work of cleaning
house. The old one had to be
taken up, and the straw and
dust removed from beneath it.
That was hard, dirty work,
for the taoks that we nailed
the carpet down with were
difficult to remove; finger
nails and tempers were ;much
worse off after this process
was .finished. Then we had
to scrub the floor and leave
it for a while to dry. We put
straw down for the new oar-
pet, laid the fresh-smelling
carpet down on it, and then.
by violating all known laws
of physics, lifted it and our-
selves and tacked it down
securely. At first there was
-Spring in the carpet, until
the straw got flattened out.
Dist/was strangely absent, too
until it got soaked into the
rags and warp of the carpet.
The fresh smell of colored
carpet warp made the house,
seem new for days. ,
Paint -and whiten-ash .had
their part in the house-clean-
ing. Every few seasOns the
baseboard and wnidow . and
door frames had lto be re-
.painted. The hearth, *dull and
unsightly, after the long i win-ter,.
. had to be pa !fled with
Venetian red, • wha ever that
is., , The .fire . screen. hiddea
away in the attic. during the
•vinter. was brought out am
given a new coat of Will
paper and some ifresh pie
tures. Wall paper itself Wit
not so' very corn oft • in ms
part of the world, as most
of the houses were ceiled
rather than plaste*ed. Some
houses had paper. though.
and had to be restored at
rare intervals. In earlier
times it . was. eustoniary to
whitewash where we now.
paint. That house-cleaning
was no 3oke, even iii colonial
and ReVolutionars times. is
shown hi "Whitewashing,'•
be passing away. In other
times we used it to stir up
the dust that had settled on
the furniture. iled. rags
were not known then. Some
of the dusters ere quite
one of the essays of Hopkin-
son, who must ha% .felt 'rath-
er keenly the up et of this
annual suing rit .
The feather dust r, made of.
large turkey fe he'rs. mu' t
fancy, being made of pe -
cork feathers. Any kind, ho
eould make the &1st
fly. just she thing we are
told now it should .,not do.
HOG-KILLING
As I begin this article. in
November, it is hog-killing
weat Iser--shrisk, cold air;
clear skies; promise of several ,
days of tLe same sort of tem-
perature. Hon:ever, it is not..
late enough in the season to
kill more than one small hog
furnish freSh Meat for the
• family. I must admit that I
do not know • how • much
the science and 'art of hog-
killing has .-hanged since my
last e•uitact willt it. I do
. know that some neighbor-
hoods have a eentral slaugh-
tering place, but I' would
guess that the standardized
festival of my childhood is
much the same.
Sleeping was hardly neces-
sary the night before this
trreat: annual event. We had
spent the day in making prep-
arations; cutting sticks, put-
ting up a scaffold, sharpen-
ing knives, placing a barrel
for ,scalding, getting the big
kettles ready, and building
the heap of wood that was
to form the fire, with several
old bits. of scrap iron on it.
We got up, like the women
in Proverbs, while it was yet
dark and started our fire.
Soon after an early break-
fast the neighhors.with whom
we were swapping work came
to help, often bringing their
'wives: or daughters with them.
Quite early in the morning.
as soon as we felt the water
was hot enough and the irons
hotter still, the slaughter 'be-
gan. Killing the hogs and
stieking them were arts that
everv - farm boy and man
knew. The sun would be still
far toward thf east when the
sealding actually began.
We ;soured some of the hot
water into the scalding barrel
and then threw iii some of
the super-heated irons; caus-
ing a. great spluttering and
popp'ng. It takes great skill
ld hogs properly. The
skill ul sealder, who is always
sented in each neighbor-
hood the effectiveness
of t . e water, a common way
being to 'try the tail first; if
the hair slips off well, then
the hogs is well scalded. I re-
call How we sometimes made
a poor scald apd had to cut
the kir off ptortions of .tlic
hogs rather than pull it out.
People always apologized for
meat that had hairs that had
been cut. Scraping the scald-
ed hog left a black deposit
on our hands that only time
would remove; soap, even
home-made lye soap, was pow-
erless with, this blaskness.
We hung the scraped hogs
on Our scaffold and proceed-
ed to gut_ them. Then the
bodies hung and chilled thrii
an I thrit while we sto,oped
fomdinmier.'Afte.r dinner came
! cutting-up process. The
ale hog was divided into
sausage meat, spare ribs,
lra$.kboimes, hads, Lams, ghoul-
s. and middlings: I have
se4n great artistry distiliyed
in cutting up the meat, artis-
that was so common that
n one realized that it was
ariistrs-. The small boys could
bel useful by storing the joints
awiziV" until - the salting down
would take place, in the
smokehouse after super. The
afternoon and mueli of the
night. with of7en adjourned
 EGNERS FERRY NEWS
AURORA HIGH
One week of sohool has
passed and everything seems
to be going along nicely. Ev-
eryotfe is hiking mud, inter-
est in their work as well as
in athletic aetivities.
Class officers for each in-
dividual class were eiected
Monday •4 this week. They
are as follows: -
Frshman class: president,
Mildred Travis; vice presi-
dent. Lanini Henderson; sec-
retary' arni :treasurer, 'Ruth
York; .chtes reporter, Zelma
Bogard. I, • 
•
'Sophomare class: president,
R. D. Sias: vice president,
Marsall Oregory; secretary
and Treasurer, Mary Nell
Taber's; (lass reporter, Bar-
bara Johason.
Junior class: . president,
Niles BroWn; vice president,
Everette Smith ;: secretary
and treasloer, Marilyn Ross;
class refiorter, James M.
York.
Senior i • class: president,
Gleen •Warren; vine president,
Khadra Dell Duxicna; secre-
tary midi treasurer, Virginia
Wallace; ielass reporter, Ruth,
McDaniel.:
Cheer 1 aders for this seas-
on are P' Wine Huston; Nell
Scott andf James M. York.
The Is are getting oft-
to a goo4 start In soft ball
this seaso . This is their first
experiettea: in soft ball and
they seen?' to he taking' much
interest M it.
.The .boys soft ball team is
stronger this var and we feel
that they will win several
games 'during the season.
This year Coaches, Mr. Hen-
derson and Mr. Duke have
been giving the boys la• few
points On how s when, and
what .to do.
We ar0 very glad to have
with us this year the music
supervisor, Miss Trevathan,
who is with us Tpesdays and
Thursdays of each week. We
plan to ,organize Girls Glee










By 0 IEDA INGRAM
The ri st week of the. Bir-
mingham high school term
was very warm but full of
enthusiagai. With the largest
enrollmeiSt in the history of
the seh)rl, we move forward
With •( ie goal set for the
best sClool since establish.
mem. One hundred and nine-
ty Students are enrolled and
others are expected to enter
soon. , .
T he high school classes met
last Thuisday and elected
class officers for the year.
The officers are: ,
Seniors: president, Volney
Brien; vice president, Joseph
Fulks; secretary. Arlene
Brien; treasurer, W. T. De-
few; class reporter, Hazel
Henson. ,
J un ior, : president, Carter
tlrien ; vice president, Max
Bohannon. Jr.; secretary, Al-
berta Wright; treasurer,
Ralph' Bozel ; reporter, Mary
Ellen 'Collie.
Sopho ores: president, Jas.
Elvin efew; vice president,
Lewis ker; secretary, Wal- 63
ter Dar all; treasurer, Venice licen
Defents I 'the
Ft•eSh an: president, Clay- give
ton Yong; vice president, Sat
JollyYork; secretary, J. C.
KelleY; tteasurer,• Harry Wal-
lace.
Th
ing Jrparations to enter 'a
conte t at the Kentucky
team i the state judging
State I áir this fiTL
Th Birmingham . • high
*ill have an ice crea
e '1 trill
festiv *I on the lawn Fri
night • ! September i: Funibi
t
will ! e used in purchasing
sehooi equipment.
The spacious lawn will be
in good shape for the festi-
val and musical *concert.
Don' fail to see this annual
even flysr fun is waiting for
sessions the ne9 dat,! were
spent in grindingrsaustige and
rendering lard. The neighbors
usually departed' afttr the
meat was cut up, taking. as
a matter of eourse some back-
bones, rile:. livers, and, hearts
for their oWn use.
And on into the : night
turned the sausage gri der, a
vicious machine that
fearfitl- knives and heavy
metal core. The fliodeiu food
ehopeers' had notl then arriv-
ed. Rendering lard required
the patience of Job or any
other famous character: it
was a fearful thing to burn
the supply of lard. Sausage
was sacited and later Ismoked
iii the smokehouse. Later still
the joints that had _.bOti sat-
ed awaYl, were taken out and
hung Spip to be (-OM. Now
isn't all of this fascinating
art, one so' co.nimoit that we'
almost ignore it?
"NO, not even one with
this refrigerator! A tiny gas
flame does all the work.
Servel Electrolux has no
moving parts in its freezing
system! That's why it's al-
ways silent. And that's the
reason, too, for its freedom
from wear and continued low
Mr. RobRert Butler visited
Mr. 011ie H. Ross Friday af-
,,tesnoon.; .
Mr. and Mrs. Bob. Young
and MIS and Mrs. Sherman
Young 'and little daughter
were business . visitors 'in
Murray 'Saturday.: .
Mrs. 011 Joyce is --visiting
in the home of her nephew,
Mr. and . Mrs. -John Tu-ner.
Mr. Sidney McNeely was
ths Saturday afternoon guest
si Mr. 011ie H. Ross.
Miss !Ike Ross .spent Sat-
urday wjth her brother, Mr.
sed MrS. Hardin Ross.
Little lMr. Bills; Ray Lov-
' .slient Saturday with
.' .sa Miry Lou and Betty
Jones. . l
Miss ?.label Cothran and
Miss hprene Ross ,visited
M iss D4othy Terner Satur-
t;av niglit.
Mr. Sand Mrs-s William
Cothran • visited in the home
of thei daughter. Mr. and
Mrs. ' Sh ' mien Young Satur,
day nig t. -
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gregory
A calf swallowed a purse
containing *60 in bills be-
longing to W. F. Waddell, a
farmer pear litt0,-- Mo. The
(nit' was killed and the mon-
ey recovered.
and children, also Lucille
Ross, of Detroit, are spend-
ing a , few days with their
igrand( ther, Mr40.1-ohn Ross.
Mrs., 
t 
Allie Ross, Mrs. Lola
Jone nd Mrs.' Lou Ander-,
son iS t.,ed Mrs. Retha • Ma0-
is Sunday.
.Militi °! Dorothy Turner, Miss
Mabel . Cothran and Miss
Birdeen Duncan spent Sunday
with Miss Lorene Ross.
Those visiting Mr.. and
Mrs.. Huston Turner Sunday
were Mrs. Martha Nelson.
Mr. and M. John Turner.
Mr. and Mt*. Bud Turner
and children, Ruth. Wynn
and Jean: and Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman '
Duncan and son spent .`Sun-







class in high school
sen a representative to •
comer: e for the place • as
lteFour representatives
were •hosen by the grades.
They ate Misses Rachael
Smith Jackie Clayton, Mar-
tha D few and Jeanie Browns •
In he 'high school the fol- '
losein were chosen: Arlene
Iirle.n, Senior; Alberta
Wig t, Junior; Venice De-
' le
;,
, ophoinore; Jolly York,
!Thiel 'angii 1 receiving the
grateit number of votes will.
be q een. The queen's at-
tend' ce will rank according
tol th number of votes they
reeei
GILBERTSVILLE POST
TO MEET FRIDAY NIGHT
Th4 monthly meeting of
IIarriion Vickers Post No.
1 144 American Legion will
I meet Friday night at the Le-
gion Hall. All members who
have bays will please arranget
fbrtmtoattend.'
applicants for driver's
me in this county took
eats for driving ability
by state patrolmen butt
alray, . • Bryan Holland,
t clerk, said today. Pa-
en will be here eaek
day to give tests to
applicants required to
tmcm, Holland added.
Don't gamble with your tires
or tire dollars! There's too
much at stake. With Atlas
you are doubly protected-
Full dollar-for-dollar value
in long-time service and the
best value obtainable in Safe-
ty through the Atlas grip-
safe center non-skid tread_
The new, improved Atlas
does its work quietly, and ef-
fectively mile after mile—
and more effectively when
combined with the new, re-
inforced Atlas tube.





Make up your list, then call nn us to ertmate. You
will find you can afford to do i.hl you planned and
enjoy a NEW HOME at the same
old address! Build, Repair and Re-
model Now! Enjoy ever-v Home
Comfcrt this' Year!
gisirkiiii.gsgs4r14,145artzii•-;.•
The Baptist W. M. S. met'
at the church Monday after-
noon Aug. 28, with 23 mem-
bers present. The devotional
was led by Mrs. Mertm Draf-
fen. Mrs. Smith Hohgood
presided. The annual election
. of cifficers followed with. the1
following members being elec-
ted3;rs. Smith Jfabgoinl. pres-
i•lent ; Mrs. Odie Oakley, first
vice :president; Mrs. Juanita
(;reen. second vice presidnet;
Mrs. Owen Davis, third vice !
president; Mrs. Jewel Oakley, I
se4sam•riset anrst-; Mrs,. Marvin Rule, Ia
secretary. and Mrs.
Lossie Clark, treasurer.
Those present were: Mrs.
Juanita Greer, Mrs. Jewell
Oakley, - Mrs. J. B. Gruney,
Mrs. Leland Hama, Mrs. Ed-
ison Dezern. Mrs. Belya Dill,
Mrs. 'Myrtle Lasater, Mrs. M.
'.. Shotar, Mrs. Arvel Keel-
g, Mrs. Henry Smith, Mrs.






























lace. Mrs. Odie Oakley.
Mrs. Luther • Bryson, . Mrs.
I ;,f.rge DeHaven. Mrs. Mert
Draffen, Mrs. Smith ;Hop-
:rood. Miss' Mayme Johnson,
Mrs. Delmar Modrell, Mrs.
Meld* Clark, Miss Zimrode
Dellai•en. Mrs. Marvin Ruley,
Miss :Amide Littlejohn.
CALVERT METHODIST
W. 11: S. CONVENES1.
Milt C. T. Lewis and. Mrs.
Joe !Stallings were host to
the iegalar meeting of the
Calvert Methodist Woman's
MisSiltmary Society Monday
afternoon in the home of the
latter;
Rev. S. T. Bagby gave
ehapters 4, 5, 6 and 7 of the
hook Moving Millions. Mrs.
J. T. Lee Presided over the
business session. 'During the
social', hour Uncle Joe Stalling
i who is 80, was given a ' gni.-
' drise ' birthday shower. De-
lightful refreshments Ii.were
l e !Wed to: '
Mrs. W. C. Hayes, Mrs.
Cecil Davis. Mrs. Charlie All-
good, Mrs. Leon Smith, Mrs.
Geo. ; Noyes, Mrs. Tom Jen-
kins, Mrs. Arvilla Dees, Mrs.
E. R. Bowers, : MIN. Pearl
Smith. Mrs. J. N. Holland,
Mrs. Ben Bridges, Mrs. May-
nard Grant, Mrs. J. D. Kel-
logg, Mrs 'Cyril Ford, Mrs:
E. R: Farris, Mrs. J. T. Lee.
Mr. Martha Holland, Mrs.
Ellis Henson, "Mrs. A. B.
McKaight, Mrs. C. H. Crock-
ett, 'Rev. and TMrs. ,S; T.
Bagby, Mrs. #. D. Sweiring-
et:, Of Paduca , Miss Kathleen.0.lithd, Misz Annette Jen-
nings, Mrs. Cl. T. Lewis and
Mr. find Mrs.; Joe Stallings:
VERNE COPE HONORED
;WITH DINNER
On Sunda;,1TATig. 27th, the
friends and relatives gather-
ed at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Alvie Darnall to hono;
Verne Cope with a surprise
birthday dlimer. Others hay-
birthdays near the 27th
were Mrs. John Darnall, Mrs.
Alvie. Darnall, Mr. Lute
Cornwell, Jesse Cornwell and
Jesse !, Hull Pace.
At ' the noon hour a boun-
tiful basket dinner was
spread on the lawn and en-
joyed by:
Mr. and .Mrs. John Dar-
nall, ' Mr. and Mrs. Wesley
Hurt' Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
Hull Pace,. Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Edwards, Mr. and Mrs. .Jim
Hurt, Mr. and Mrs. Eli My-
ers, Mr. and Mrs. Ton, Dar-
nall, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Darnall, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Henson, Mr. and Mrs. Lute
Con Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
m Redden.
'Mr. and Mrs. Joe Henry
Darnall, Mr. and Mrs. Mitch-
ell Andrews,-, Mr. and Mrs.
Forrest Lofton, Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse Cornwell, Mrs. Sarah
Jane Pace, Mrs. Lou Corn-
Dwa4irnalli'M. 
r. -and Ws. Alvie
,
Misses Euleue and Lestie
Lou • Darnall; Trilma and
Francis Nell Myers. Geraldine
and Raineall Redden; Mar-
tha' Lou Darnall, Juanita
Turner, Live and Annie Pace;
Mary Kathryn Hurt, Glenna
Jean Edwards, Patsy Ruth
Darnall, Marion Nell and
Shirley Sue Cornwell, Myrtle
Cornwell.
Messrs...Joe Mason Redden,
! Gayle Lentz Edwards, Ken-
neth --Ein Henson, Junior
! Huderson, Frankie and Leon
Andrews; Jog Allen, Edwin
and Mason I Darnall; Tom
: Pact _ Carver 1Darnall. Flavus
I Hamilton, Arthur Dale Dar-
nall, Loyd Neal Cornwell,
1.ewis Redden and Verne
tope. .
• Si -NDAY SCHOOL' FISH,
FRY •HELD. AT PARK
A fish fry was held at the
park last Thuriday at 6:00
P. M. for the Sunday School
! classes of Mrs. Will Ely and
' Mrs. Louis Lilly. Those at-
' I etlijing—were: Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Draffen, Mr. and Mrs.
Nay Linn and son, Johnny;
Mr. and Mrs. Ceil Houser
:;11,1 daughter, Mary Lou; Mr.
.11Iii Mrs. Joe Pete Ely_ and
ALLIE M. ARRINGTON, M. D.
Chief Interest Women and Children Diseases
Office: Roberts Rexall Store
Hours: 9 A. M. to 12 M.-2 P. M. to 5 P. M.
PHONE 22 BENTON, KY.
•
•
son, Pat; Mr: and Mrs. Will
Ely, Mrs. Shields Cole, Mrs.
Ray McLain, Mrs. Louis Lilly
and daughter, Nancy;' ;Mr,
and Ws. John Gold Henson.
Miss; Mildred Prnvine, Mr.
and Mrs. J. 'H. Miller, -Mr.
and Mm. Woodrow Holland;
Mr. and Mrs:' Brown, Mrs:
Cole. Miss Suggs and gues.t.
Miss Margaret Heath, Broth-
crI :and Mrs. Winchester and




The announcement of the
Widding of Miss Harriet Or-
riek and Mr. Don Lester
Arent in Mississippi last Sat-
urday night came as . a sur-
prise to. their many frieirmds
in Benton., , v4
Mrs. Arent is the, county
health nurse and is formerly
of MemPhis, Tennessee, Mr
A ant is a local boy and is
c
i
Srently employed on the
G Ibertarille Dam p ojeet at
Gillsertaville.
Mr. and Mrs.
make ;their home for the
ent in an apartment in







Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
Williams of Detroit, Mich..
a inounce the marriage of
ti eir daughter. Marion Louise
To Mr. Wilfred Harold Grace
on Friday. Aug. 25.
Mr. Grace is the son of
Mrs. Ruth Grace of Detroit




Mrs. Ruth Grace, of Detroit
announces the marriage of
her daughter, Ruth Mildred.
to Mr. James Paul Carlson.
on Saturday Aug. 26, at the
Jefferson Avenue Presbyter- /
ian Church in Detroit, Mich.
Mrs. Grace and family for- !
inerly resided at Brienshurg
sad have many, friends in.




terested t.o hear of the mar.
riage
AMBULANCE CALL
Joe Walston was removed
—
to his home here from the
Rivrside hospital in Padneah










BE SURE TO GET AN
AMERICA'S
STANDARD TIME
Get trustworthy time ins mart
Ingertaal watch_ Yankee is the
smallest and thinnest pocket
, watch at $1.50. Chrome.
ease, clear numerals, anbreak.,
able ex7staL
IN DIGESTION
Sensational P.e±iv.1 If ort1 Lici.;estAs
and Otte Dose Proves It
if the „gist •t: Is vs-a•on- .s. 3ttle
t'sek tablet doesn't bring ,y.v, tv• f..t•tet most
reltef v hate owls
bset toss rod get DOURLIf. LONEY 5. This
Bvo-sos tablet helps the stomach dts• feu&
metes the excess stomach fluids herons, end lets
you eat the nourtdong fears you root Pee horn-
bt.'n. stet heads,. Le and xpoets is after mood bp
garesi atoalsch n•ttis anketl, you feel BOW and --
3,k an 0V.-. DOKE et mu-ins prima
wee& rsl:et. t-• • ere.
PAINTING and DECORATING
We are sklled and fully equipped to handle your
Every Need in Interior and Exterior Finishing.
UNION LABOR USED EXCLUSIVELY
JIM MORGAN, Contractor
ROLLER SKATE
Every Day in Benton
NEWEST AND LARGEST IN THE STATE







Don't you envy people who always look cool and
smart even in the warmest weather? You needn't,
because the secret of thir good appearance lies in
keeping their cool clothes ready for wear. You can,
do that. too,' by sending them te, CREASON AND .
STROW for cleaning. We clean all types of sum-
mer suits and dresses perfectly, without the slight-
est damage to delicate fabrics.
FREE PICK-UP PHONE 150
CREASON &STROW
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The • Woman's -MissionrY
Society Auxiliary of the Ben.
ton Methodist Church gave '
1.a fellowship luncheon in the
basement of their church orIf
last Friday, ;August 25. They
! invited for their guests the
isame organization of he First
Christian Church and many
ot rs.
kte program • for the 'occ*
io4 was speclitlly prepared bY
the pmeident of the 'host an-
(Apts., Mrs. E. L. Cooper. It
included a welcome address
by the president, and Mrs.
L. L. Washburn acted as
master of • cer •.onies. 'Miss
Martha Greg, y sang tssio
selections, accompanied aln
the •pian by Miss Rube
Smith. e guest speaker fcir
the fe ivities was Mrs. Sted-
man agby, of Calvert City.
m gave an interesting talk
spiring one to live the kind
of life the Master would have
them live. Brother Paffoid,
pastor, of the Benton Meth-
odist Church, gave the • invo-
cation. • 4
Thos in attendance were:
Brother Ray Pafford, Mrs:
R. R. .McWaters, MN. A. A.
KintnersSanitary Market
These Prices For Fri. Sat. 1st Monday
Bread , I 3 10c Loaves 25C
COFFEE. C itLmei. 2.)c; My-T-Good 15c
Flovr 
Carnation 24 lb. 75c S. Biscuit, 24 lbs 45c
White Rose, 24 lb, 65c
SUGAR, 10 pounds Fine Gra nulated









Touitatee Juice 30 oz. Can 16c
PORK k BEANS, 2 large No 3 Cans 
RINSO• 1 large and 1 small box, both
LIFEBUOY SOAP, 3 bars . 
Swift Premium T-Bone Steak lb
Swift Premium Sirloin Steak lb
Swift Premium Round Steak lb
29c
 28c
Lard 4 Pounds Bulk
BRANDED BEEF ROASTS. per pound
DRY SALT BUTTS, 2 lbs









Hamburger Fresh Ground, per pound 
10C
Sausage Country Style, Pure 
Pork 25e
2 POUNDS
PORK STEAK or ROAST, per pound
PORK CHOPS, Cent Cuts, per pound




We wish to announce the Opening of our New Cream
Siation Saturday, September 2.
Kintner's Sanitary Market
Pont:)' Nelson, Ws. George
H. Dodd. Mrs. E; L. Cooper.
Mrs. John Strow, Mrs. Jim
Ed. Cross.. Mrs. 11.: H. ' Lovett,
Mrs. H. A. 'Miller, Mrs. El-
mer Brien, Mrs.! Paul Dar-
nall; Mrs. Tom Jones, .Mrs.
John G. Lovett.
Mrs: Rollie Creason, Mrs.
-D. R. Peel, Mrs. Ray Pafford.
Mrs. Ethel Aaron, Mrs. Har-
din L. Griffith, Mrs. L, L.
Washburn, Mrs, Guy Kintner;
Mrs: F. F. Acree, Mrs. T. A.
Griffith, Mrs. Terry D. Grif-
fith. Mrs. S. T. Collier, Mrs.
Cliff Trees, Mrs. Mx Hiett,
Mrs., Willie Shemwell.
Mrs. Leighton Solomon,
Mrs. Sam Kimberly. Mrs. J.
R. Rankin. Mrs. J11.1. H Hold-:
ridge, Mrs. Wm. Is. Mason,
Mrs. Pete Dunn, !Mrs. Dun-
nerd. Gibson, Mrs. A. M. Mc-
('rise, Mrs. Frank Kane,
Mrs. B. Cox,. Mrs. R. A.
Kelso, Mrs. R. H. Gleaves,
Mrs. S. T. Bagby, Mrs. E. L.
Watkins, Mrs. L: N. Greg-
ory.
Mrs. John ,C. ALeFall. Mrs.
Claire Strow. Mrs. Herman
Kanatzar.
Misses Ruth Agnes Mem-
well, Maude Bean. Eunice
Hardin, Martha 'Gregory, Ann
Solomon, Jane Kanatzar,
Rubye Smith Ruth Cothran.
and Jim 'Solomon.
BAPTIST W. M. S.




Ii es *evillest *verities) boa took
kelp, to eimulot• the apoiseite, semi so to
insurnts .90r.II VON (NI le peed of •
good ionic. Wu kioMoak. Syr a bent*
today
Nelson's For Dit"
.the new addition to the
Strow Cemetery or having
Loved ones buried 'there are
asked to help in creating a
fund, to pay for having ' it
eleaned Off and beautified.
Your ceoperation in. this will
be greatly.,aPpreciated.- Leave
or send-donations to Jim Ed
I Cross at the Bank ot Mar-
shall Countt.
The name a of these con-
tributing and the amounts
given will i be published regu-
larly in , the Tribune Demo-
crat.
Mrs. H. B. Holland,
Mr. C. Pa Cox,
. Mrs: Hoy Hiett.
• 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Ander-
. sof Bentew, lilioute 5, were
aisiters i4i. Benton Saturday.
, Invite You to Mayfield tp Shop at
!Western Kentucky's Finest Jewelry Store
watch offer of them
an. Bothir. winners for value
... quality ... beauty and low
price. Fully jeweled for de-
pendability! Both are in the
color of natural yellow gold!
The "ring-leader" in this amaz-
ing array of fine gift vales,.
Large, sparkling solitaire set in a
streamlined yellow gold mount-
ing. Unusually low priced, buy
now for future needs ... for in-
vestment. . . for any occasion.
Perfectly harmonized mountings
in design and color. 7 matched,
sparkling diamonds in each ring.
Feature Value for Juno Brides,
GIFT RINGS
for Ladies & Mee!
Genuine diamonds










Genuine diamond sot yel-
low gold filled locket that
will make • welcome eft.
g Jewelers and Optometrists
Over 25 Years
Mrs. Bettie Wyatt has re-
ceived word that. her 'son,




teries, lanterns and carbide.
Heath Hdwe. & Furniture
Co.
Mrs. C. C. Hunt, Mrs. Van
Roberts and Mrs. ,Orvia Wal-
ston left Tuesday for Stur-
gis to visit •Bro. and Mrs.
Ralph Thomas.
New Lot Mattresses. Studio
Couches, Rollaway Beds.
Heath Hdwe & Furniture Co.
Mr. and Mrs. John, Huston
of•pilbertsville Route 1 spent
SatUrday her as the guests
of Mrs., I3ettie Wyatt.
Rexall School Sales-1, 2,
3. 4, 5 of September.
•
M. and Mrs. Jim Faughn
and little s on Jimmy left
Sunda V for their home in
Auburn, Ala., after a six
weeks visit with • Mrs. Katie
Faughn.
Star Brand Shoes are bet-
ter. Guaranteed 100 per cent
leather. Sold exclusively in
Benton by RILEY & HOUS-
ER. rtsc
Mrs. Pauline Johnson of
Paducah visited friends in
I3enIton Tuesday.
non't wait too long to buy
a can of lard if you need it.
Heath Hdwe & Furniture Co.
Jim Ed Cross, Ben T.
Cooper. Bob T. Long and
John Lovett will leave early
Sunday morning for St. Louis
where they will attend the
RELIEVE THE DISCOMFORT
OF A HEAVY MEAL WITH
antccid ponder o,ncl cleans-
ing agent Take it otter meal; or
*Kerner an abnormal amount o:
°tido,/ In the stcmacti b,;'-g,




and Anything of Value.
BRING THEM TO US
& GET QUICK MONEY




J. F. Rickman, Mgr.
108 S. 3rd St. Paducah.
Try one dose "Dr. t's RINEX Prescrip-
tion." Relief usually begins in a few min-
utes. A physician's internal medicine in pon-
venient capsules, test...less—a boon for.suf-
ferers from Hay Fever. Rose Freer. Head
Colds, Catarrh. Asthma. Not babit-forming.
Sneezing. wheezing, itching eyes, running
nose quickly relieced Satisfaction within a
few hours guuranterd Cr money back. Your
druggist recommends RINEX, $1.00.
-The Pen You Have Been Waitl-rig Far 
IDAY and only 59c'‘TURDAY
4his Certificate Is Worth $4.41
entitles the bearer to • lie 01' our Genuine Indestructible $5.00
S FOUNTAIN PEN S. Visible Ink Supply. You SEE the Ink. A life.
pen. Sizes for ladies. men, boys and girls. This pen will not leak,
LLER—VACUUM 11P--4)NIN ONE PUI.1. AND IT'S FUEL
ore ink titan any ; ordinary fountain pen on the market! .You can 'Write
• Filling! No Repair UI Us No Lever Filler! No Pressure Bar. Every
by the factory. to be unbreakable for life. Get yours NOW. THIS
Can buy one in the city for less titan FIVE DOLLARS! 'This Certificateg sale is on
I—This Pen will be $5,00 after Sale.
0.50 :Pencils to Blida Above Pens, Only 29c
NELSON'S DRUG STORE
baseball games between St.
Louis and Pittsburgh. and St.
Louis and Cincinnati. They
will return 'Monday night.
Mrs. Bettie Wyatt and Miss
11Martha Stiee of ( iilbertkville
atte ded the Wooa funeral
at •alma Friday.
Soft Balla; Soft Ball Bats
and Roller Skates. Heath
Hdwe dc Furniture Co.
Mrs. Artie Turner returned
Tuesday -from- Detroit, Mich.,
where she has spent the last
three weeks visiting her
datirliter. Mrs. John Craig.
--
Factory to You Sale—Rob-
erts Rexall Store September
1, 2, 3, 4 and 5th.
Miss Elitabeth Williams,.
t ea er in the Gilberstville
sehool, left Friday for a visit
over the Labor Day week end
with her parents at Clinton.
Ky.
See us for Rye Grass, Seed
Rye, Red Top, Timothy, Al-
falfa and Crimson Clover
Seed. Heath Hdwe and Fur-
niture Co.
Mrs. Charlie Keith. left Fri-
day for Chattanooga, Tenn.,
where he will make her
home.
Remember us for your Fall
Heating Stoves, Grates, Grate
Backs and Fire Brick. Heath
Hdwe & Furniture Co.
Simmons Innerspring Mat-
tresses, Studio Couches and
Iron Beds. Heath Hdwe and
Furniture Co.
We can fit you in a Curlee
or Merit Suit—$5.00 to $7.50
cheaper than a Tailored Suit
at Thomas Morgan's.
The -man from Hankins-
yille. who built thatl natty
little store in Tatumaville
that is attracting many com-
pliments, is digging 'a well.
The diggers have already
rached a depth of 92 feet.
Water is expected, to be
reached at 102 feet.
Alre are sorry but nobody
in 'Bald Knob knows your
nai4e, Mr. Christian eountian.
Wel are a friendly people and
we should like to know. You
shoild advertise.
Deese Vinson, a real estate
agent 'from Murray, is taking
fanners from around here to
see the farms he has for sale,
aroand Clinton. Hardin Stone,
Bob Reath and Clarenie Pet-
way went with him Tuesday.
They say the corn .grows in
that county remindful of that
on their own land here which
TVA has bought.
Mrs: Ruby Holland. and
Mr and Mrs. John Buzbee,
an ehildren Jack and Mar-
garet all of Little Rock stop-
ped in I3irmingham early
this week on their way to
the Atlantic coast of North..
Carolina where they will try
deep-Sea fishing for a day or
so. They will return later
in ,the waek to . visit their
people—the Loves: Mrs.
Buzbee was the former Eulah
Holland and was born in
Birmingham. ,_
,. 11 r. and Mrs. Claude Love
gas e a dinner in their honor
Ins . Sunday. Other guests
4e e Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Ho and of Murray, Mrs. Hat-
tie Miller, Mr. and,Mrs. Rol-
lie Creason and son Jimmie' of
Benton. 1
aid' Knob with the satne
temiler, for four years,




Here's good advice for a woman during her
change (usually from 38 to 52), who fears
she'll lose her appeal to men, who worries
about hot flashes, loss of pep, diary spells,
upset nerves and moody simile.
Just get more fresh air, 8 hrs. sleep and if
you need a reliable "WOMAN'S" tonic take
Lydia E. Pinkhatn's Vegetable Compound,
made especially for women. It helps Nature
build up physical resistance, thus helps give
more vivacity to enjoy life and assist calm-
ing jittery nerves and those disturbing symp-
toms that often accompany change of life.
Pinkbata• is WELL WORTH Wing.
ing a reeci d for, attendant'-.
was 1 per teat based
On enroll nt for the month
just closed
Johnnie Sphinx, 504 of
Mr. and M s. Jol.n W. SPrins,
hasn't mis d a day since he
enrolled i 1934 or has
Bobby ' Wa ace siiicc he starf-
i sch I th”ce yeara ave.
His sister hirley Jean Wal-
lace also as a perfect at-
tendance 4ecord for three
years. Rosi Nell Ham moved
into the district in 1936 and
every sch I day has found
her at th schoolhouse. Oth-
ers who • Iwere there every
day -last ear and who sar
still in; school are- _Margaret,
Leonar41, 'and Mildred Mc-
Cnistari, and Lorene Down-
ing. Margaret Sphinx, Harry
Wallace, And homas Earl
Newton who are entering
high school this year from
Bald Knob also had perfect
attendancel records.
41"
Mrs. Mittie 'Hamilton, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry' Cain and
children Joyce, Aiza,i _Shirley,
and Jimmy and Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Wright . and' children
Donald, Doris, Gloria, Gladys,'
and Garnet hvae returned to
their homea in New Albany,
Ind., after -a visit with Mr.
and Mrs. Tomie F. Hamilton.
Mr.. dnd Mrs. Thomas Kel-
low of- 'Hardin were in Bald
Knob Sunday visiting her sis-
ter Mrs. A. J. Harrison and
Mr. Harrison. Mr. Kellow is
one of the Federal tobacco
graders and has lately been
in the South where kfarmers
have already delivered their
crops to the warhou.ses.
Rebecca Lowe,_ With her
father A. G. Lowe of l Padu-
cah, was ;the guest Sunday
of her 'aunt Mrs. Reid Travis
and Mr. Travis. She and her
father and one of his friends
Charles Morris of Paducah
have recently returned from
a three-weeks trip through
the West awhich included two
days spent at the San Fran-
cisco Fair and, several hours
in Old Mexico. She is a Jun-
ior at Vlghman his year
and geography is made real
to her, se says, by seeing
the; plae she reads about.
The. RioGande river is a joke
'to • one wlho is used to the
Tennessee , and Rebecca de-
clares that she could wade it
easily. Saiidy and shallow
though it is, she adinits it
is important because it sepa-
rates us from the Mexicaas
and after ieeing them in their
own country she likes the
separation, She got a thrill
from swimming in Great
Salt Lake which she says is
ooniparahle to rolling around
in a big, soft feather bed.
Aig one e 't sink he can roll
all h Øases. She ran from
the I ke' .to the bath house
but neiveleless her body was
white , h salt before she
could 'i reach it.
Mrs Laura Fergerson re-
ceived a telegram recently
notifying her of the birth of
a seven pound baby girl to
her daughter, Mrs. C. A.
Hamniock, of Little Rock,
Arkansae, Monday.
The baby was named Laura
WaltOn, and is their first
child.
Mr. and Mrs. Hammock














Riley & Houser Store
Phone 118
leiton
THE HOUR OF GRIEF
It will be lightened if
you will put the burden
of the extra cares and
worries in our hands.
We'll conduct a beau-
tiful dignified service,





Our mechanics are thoroughly trained in their pro-
fession and you will be pleased with our courteous
service.
A Bank Account provides the nec.:-
essary happiness that permits un FRTUNE-
interrupted study essential to ac 
OEASY-
quiring a college degree. It makes
p2ssible a complete growth by af-
fording some indulgence in social activities. Happiness
—is based on combined essen tials)packed by an intimate
knowledge of money value. Start buying happiness to-
day
The Banks in Benton Will Be Closed Monday, Septem-




THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT. BENTON, 
KENTUCKY
EXPRESSION OF APPRECIATION,
We th Undersigned Business Firms of Paducah wis
h 'to e press our appreciation-
Bignton and Marshall County. We take this means to
 exte d to you a welcome
hire and assure you of our fullest cooperation
 to our mii tual advantage.
WOLFSON'S





Y41 r Business at this Store is very
mit h appreciated and we hope to
serve you in the future.
131 So. 2nd St. 
Paducah, Kentucky





IRVING P. BRIGHT CO.
!WOMEN'S APPAREL
YOPP SEED CO.
Italian Rye Grass and All Turf Grasses
Crimson Clover, Grimm-Oklahoma and
Kansas Alfalfa
Balboa and Abruzzi Rye, Fall Barley
All the Above New Crop
TWELFTH STREET GARAGE
GROVER WATKINS, Prop.
Open 24 Hours Phone 
49
Reo Sales and Service TRUCKS White Sa
les
General Repairing, Body and Fender Work
, Specializing in Heavy Duty
Wrecker Service
118-120 South Twelfth St. Pa
ducah, Ky.
ASHCRAFT CAR CO.
415 Ky. Ave. Ph
one 145
Dodge Cars and Trucks
Plymouth Cars




115',/2 South Fourth St.
Enroll now in order to take the S
pring Examina-
tion. Modem Equipment, Efficient 
Instructors En-





The Home of Friedman Shelb
y International
Shoes. makers of FOOTFASHION 
shoes for Men






Ladies Exclusive Shoe Store
502 B'way Opposite the Po
et Office
RAY H. MULLEN MOTOR CO.
Incorporated






For the Best in West Kentucky
See the 1940 PACKARD at
HERBERT S. MELTON CO:
Incorporated
209 So. 7th St. Phone 3 Paducah
. Ky.
WARDEN ELECTRIC CO.
Motor Rewinding and Repairing












Service on all Makes of Radios
Radio Tube and Accessories
1030 Broadway, Phone 3040 Paduc
ah, Ky.
KING COAL COMPANY










storms 50 per cent better than
common varieties. reports
o:eity Agent C. V. Bryan of
"•::,lor county.. Wind and rain
attened fields, twisted corn
—el damaged the crop, but
the strong stiilks and deep
's if the hybrids held fast.
, toeny 'farmers are plan-
ning to plant hybrid seed
„JD
1* THESE PADUCAH MERCHANTS AND
PLACES OF BUSINESS APPRECIATE
YOR PATRONAGE
ext spring. Bryan also re- AMON
G THE •
ports Wide interest in Italian 
COUNTY AGENTS
rye giass, following yields
C i 3p ()ands ofang ng up t o
seed to the acre. Several
4housand bushels were sold
for fall sowing.
Joe Tom Blagg returned
home last week for a visit
with friends and relatives in
Marshall county. He has
been working in Cleveland,
Ohio.
Three pulvers are in full-
time operation in Casey coun-
ty. crushing limestone.
Disease among turkeys in




ens were eai•onized in Wayne
county last month.
In Rockeastle county, five
locust beds have been seeded
so that the sprouts may be
used on eroded land.
S. M. Reams, Bell county,
has offered a $25 award to
the 4-H club member whose
('orn yield is highest above
100 bushels per acre.
Money again \lias; been de-
posited in the ihaep .buying
obtain high-grade \ewes. !
Buckner Browning, Jessa-
mine county, stored alfalfa
them.
For the 15th con
year, a; beef cattle










to our Friends and Customers in
to Our Piac( -; of Business in the fu-
HARRIS BROS.
415-417 Broadway Phone 92, Paducah, Ky.
Back to School—A Complete Showing of
New Fall Styles
Fashion Park, Nottingham Fabric Clothes
Manhattan Shirts
Stetson and Kensington Hats
Nunbrush and Jarman Shoes
GRAHAM'S
111 North 4th Street
Men's Clothes at Popular Prices
"Featuring Union Made"
BROOKS BROS.
• Furniture, Stoves, Rugs
Third.and Kentucky Ave. Phone 3357
"Where Your Money Goes the Farthest"
Paducah, Ky.
KING-WOODALL MOTOR SALES
1940 Plymouth on Display
121 No. 4th Paduca.h, Ky.
DAWES PRODUCE CO.
Highest Market Prices Paid for all
Kinds of Country Produce
206 So. 2nd St. , LEX DAWES.
 Prop






Phone 33; 4-03 Ky. Ave. Paducah, Ky.
WEST KENTUCKY MAYTAG CO.
Incorporated
. Just Received a Carload of
Maytag Washers—Five Moddls to
Choose From
121 So. 3rd St. Phone 93 Paducah, 
Ky.




BARGAINS IN GOOD USED CARS
1101 Jefferson Phones 598 
and 599
DUDLEY DAIRY PRODUCE_ CO.
Incorporated
Pasteurized Dairy Products




ON YOUR OWN TERMS
CAPITAL FINANCE CO•
C. W. PEEL, Mgr.
215 Citizens Savings Bank Bldg
. Paducah, Ky.
hayi
with 25 barrels of 
blackstrap
molasses.
from 50 acres in 
silos,s.
A Kenton county home-
maker assisted in teaching
el ildren at a pUblies play-
ground how to make hooked
mats and rugs.
. Two Estil county farmers,
are starting sheep flocks
•av sndtuva To? tuationoad
fund in Edmonson county to
with purebred rams to head








tring is always out" at the
ntucky Log House, one of
he interesting exhibits at the
-entueky State Fair, which
ill be held September 11th
}trough the 16th. and preps-
ations are being made to
wing the furnishings out of
eorage. where they are kept
etvreen falls:. Horace S.
leveland. Managing Director
f the State Fair, said today.
Proposing the erection of a
Log House of the statehood
period in an editorial in the
Louisville Times. in 1921; was
done by the late Anthony
Woodson. Funds wee pre-
sented to the State Fair
Board -hv the Kentneby Jock-
ey Club. Architects Meyer k
Brenner planned and Palmer
Graham built the cabin about
a month later. It waelfurnieb_
ed under the dineetion of
Mrs. Samuel D. Boyle. and
presented to the State 'by
thin. Krock, then editor of
the Louisville Times, i Septem-
ber 11th, 1922.
Contrary to genersl belief
the Log House is tYpical of
the type owned by prosperous
families during the Statehood
period (1792-1810).
From the hitching pole and
horse block in the front, of
the home to the well sweep
in the backyard. the grounds
correspond to every detail.
.Everv part of the house. in-
cluding the furnishings. are
true to the perked portrayed.
Those who have visited the
house in the past are familiar
with the rocker used by Isaac
ShellaY, first Governor of Ken-
tucky, the corn grist mill,
given • by RI C. Ballard
Thurston, of Louisville. the
mahogany washstand, on
the property of Jeffereo
Davis. given by Mrs. Fulton
Mandeville. of Louisville. who
also gave a washstand and
pitcher to complete the set,
and the small chair used by
Martha Washington. The'
chair was donated by Mrs.
Charles Thison. of Louisville.
There are many other inter-
esting antiques in the house,
inchiding a grandfather clock,
by Silas Headley 1800), a
mantel clock by Soth Thomas,
a Jooett 'Portrait, a sideboard
onee belonging to Simon Ken-
ton, the pioneer. and Shera-







is the type dwelling
eame after the pio-
log cabin and before
the "mansion" type such as
The Old Kentucky Home in
Bardstown. The building', is a
near-reproduction of an old-
time house near Munfords-
ville. in Hart county. This
house, built by the grand-
father of Owsley Brown, of
^ witlis:ood several
dian attacks. The Browns
tinied the house over a
dred years.
rrounded by a split rail
the house is made of
oak logs. The roof is of
ard of laid . shingle
nd there are six panes
•h window sash. The
-hall is used.
is one of the many
oractions at the Ken-
State Fair this year.
eveland said, and an
dented crowd is ex-
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Arrived IlonLe safel a-
round 5 P. M. Sunday after-
noon '- frous 13umpus Mills,
Tenn., after ,three days visit
With friends in that place.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Ches-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. •Gervis








Mrs. Flora Darnell and Ye
Scribe. Primitive Baptista of
the county, attended a 13 days
meeting that •met with .the
Saline Creek church- irt Hum'
pus Mills, Friday, Sgturday
and Sunday. I'm wondering
did I go for the meeting, and
for the church services, or.
did I go to be with friends,
friends and -*acquaintances of
mine in Teqnessee. Kowing I
would meet,/ loved ones from
Nashville and Clarksville,
places where I had lived and
met and learned te love
those whom I deemed Sol-
diers- of the Cross and follow-
i-ei s of the Lareb—Did I go
I just to see these beloved fac-
es !again or else—The ans-
wer is—There - is-one who
knows.
Mother and I left "Beek"
(Mrs. L. A. ' McGregor)
home With the Blagg boys.
I She held the Fort, and won-,
1 deefall too, while we were a-
I way—i* , fact there is • only; one "Becky" with the "Kid-_
i digit' and me. i She tells me
(shei had a lovely shower giv-
e n! .her Thursday night . at
! her - mother's, Mrs. Rochie
Howard. Gifts from farty or
fiftiy friends and such a beau-
tiftil assortment. .
lkst Thursday, Aug. 24,
Mrs. J, K. Smith had a very
special' hirthday anniversary
—inviting• friends ; that were
chums of hers in early girl-
hood—to-wit: Mrs. Fate Hou-
ser', Ars. Asberry Vaughn,
Mrii. 4oy Phillips, Mrs. Jack
Darnell and myself, Effie
Itlagg were there too, because
we were invited for good
measure to talk when others
INSURANCE AGENCY
ASH ABOUT OUR FARM INSURANCE
TELEPHONE 9
Joan D. Hall, A. Naaman Duke, Hatler E. Morgan
Office Over U-Tote-Em Grocery
When You Buy Your Car at PHILLIPS' You
Know You Are Getting $ Bona Fida Value. Every
Car Bears Our Pirsonal Guarantee—and You Can
;Count on It! Come in Today and Pick Out One of
These "BUYS!"
WE HAVE 32 CARS ON THE LOT FOR YOU TO
CHOOSE FROM.
See Phillips Used Cars at Benton
and Gilbertsville. We have a good
line and the prices are RIGHT!
THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, BENTON, KENTUCKY
Friends and relatives sur-
rised Mr. Ishmael Reed with
a basket dinner in honor of
his birthday Sunday, August
20, on Benton Rot.tte 4. Those
present were: 1
Mr. and. Mrs: 'Clint Reed
and son, James; M. and Mrs.'
Dwight Reed, Mr. and Mn.
-Ishmael Reed, Mt and Mrs.
F. L. Collie and family, • Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. lowson and
son, of Detroit; Mr: and Mrs.
E. A. Jones and daughters;
Mr. and Mrs. Edmond Collie
and family. Elbert In-
man and chi • li on, Mrs. Letia
Lindsay, Mr: and Mrs. Jack
Farley and daughter. Mr and
Mrs. Jamie Noise!, Mr. and
Mrs. Auhrey Heath, of Padu-
cah; Misses Finee !Wyatt, An-
na Mae Kelley, May Elizabeth
Lamb, and 'lamer us others.
Mrs. Ardell Birlson of De-
could not' think or conversa-
tion. We were the tittle sis-
ters or, Mrs. J. K.: Smith and
Mrs. Lucy Vaughn and were
a lot in their tares, during
our growing up 'period, but
we have proved bandy since
we ."grew •up" ;h!
Mrs. B. II. hearon of
Clarksville returned home
WednesdaY after a week's
visit with Effin Whitenton
and mother and Mrs. J. C.
Chester and dattghter, Lula.
of Brewers.
Mrs. Alice Mathia return-
ed to her horn() Thursday
after a' few days' visit with
her ,daughter, Mrs. Flora
Darnell..
Miss 'Agnes Smith was vis-
iting over the weak end with
parents. Mr. and !Mrs. Willis
Smith. L
Miss Charlene Darnell has
been with Mrs. C. 0. Bon-
durant at her home in Mur-
ray the past few days.
Mr. and Mrs. IL W. Mc-
Gregor spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Thomp-
son. Mr. and Mrs. W.
Thompson also had Mr. and
Mrs. Boyd Taylor of Coral
4;ableo, Fla., visiting them
Sunday afternoon. 1 Mrs. Tay-
lor is the daughter of • the
late Manuel Hayden, Tobac-
conist of Paducah.
Joe Tom Blagg arrived
Saturday from Cleveland and
will visit the ihome folks
far a few days.
Ur. and Mrs. Chad Sires
of Chicago are vacationing
with Mrs. Musette Siress and
family.
Earl Smith, son of Mr. and
Mrs. blobart Smith of Padu-
cah is spending a few weeks
with "Pap and Maw," Mr.
and Mrs. Willis Smith. Rt.
Three.
Rev. Dewey Riley preach-
ed at New Bethel church
Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hulen
p;mith were guests Sunday of
the Illagg children.
PLYMOUTH
troit is visiting his -mother,
MI s. Daisy Sphinx, of Gil-
bertsvilIC Route One.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Larson
and seal. Billy Toni, are visit-
ing , - 'Mrs. , Larson's parents,
Mr.' and Mrs. F. L. Cale.
'MO . people of Pleasant
Hole are enjoying a good re-
yiv 1 „ meeting this week with
Bro ' Aldon Bard doing the
praching.
Mrs. Lena Lindsay is vis-
iting Mr. and Mrs. Solon In- .
man and attending the meet-
ing at Unity. .
Miss Alberta Wright spent
Wednesday night with Miss
Hazel Inman. i
Mr. and Mrs. Rai And' r-
son. of Chicago, are visiti ig
his 'parents, Mr. and 'Mrs.El-
bert Anderson of Benton R.
Five.
Mfrs: Spear Faughn, of De-
troit, is very busy quilting
white her hoarders are away
on their vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilsoti Hen-
derson, of Detroit, ar visit-
ing friends and relatives of
the county.
Miss Eudala York and
Mrs. Rupert Gordon have -re-
turned to Nashville, Teen.,
after spending . two weeks
with their parents, Mr. . and
Mrs. Eugene York. ,
Mr. Raymond Tatum of
Ballard county, was the week
end guest of Herman Hurst of
Gilbertsville.
In order to discourage those
who would profit plOmmercial-
ly 1 from the high character
of 4-H clubs, Congress pass-
ed a law prohibiting the un-
authorized use of the name
or clover-leaf emblem of 4-H
clubs, such as in the menu-
'fat tare and sale of articles.
!ale Jarvis, Ball county
'1  'Insect his knowledge of
firsVaid gained in club work,
to save the life of a young
woman who had been taken
from a pool apparently life-
less. He was the Only one in




'lab members 'purchased 108
western ewes to be used in
a lamb project. Four banks
in the_ county cooperated in
financing the purchase. All
the ewes were insured in the
county sheep protective asso-
ciation.
Joe Midden of Harrison
county, after winning high
awards at state shows, became
a partner with his father in
founding a herd of register-
ed Angus cattle. They now
have 30 cows and heifers and
a good bull.
The McDonald club has
taken the lead in increasing
stock raising in the knob
,ection of Boyle county. Hogs;
dairy cattle and sheep have
been placed on farms, most-
ly through the influence of
elub boys and girls.
' In order to provide im-
mediate • projects for new
clubs and new club members
and to encourage growing fall
sairdens. special prizes were
'it-ranged in Whitley county.
Fsich garden must have five
'lifferent vegetables grown
luring the fall.
Lou Edgar Gregory, prom-
•nent farmer of Benton, Rt.
'"our. reports a big yield from
•P is burley tobacco crop this
:unitner. Mr. Gregory grew
ve0 tenths of an acre of nr-
'y this year. and it prodteed
'.*sticks of fine tobacco, At
ha rate. an acre of tobeceo
•vo ld produce 1160 sticks,
aro iably a new record : for
'etrlev production in this
county. .
 -
Although it has long been
thought that burley would
not grow in this county,
naray firmers, including Mr.
Oi*eirorY, lave„ grown small
'latches of 'tobacco that gave
t large yield 'of the weed of
i'inc texture..
Mr. Gregory is justifiably
proud of his crop. .
— .
Mrs: Margaret Dodge of
Buffalo was wounded in the
leg wlien - a neighbor's dog
!mocked a rifle to the floor
and discharged it.
Charles ,Beeman. 4, of Aus-
tin. Minn.. accidently set the
fire to the familY home, but.
'Parried Ma younger sister to
i safety. :
TO EXHIBIT
FARM MACHINERY ebrates his thirtieth year inmotion pictures with his role
of Gratup in "On Berraved
"Lou isv I Ky.— 1‘•
farmers arc more machine -
minded thlin • ever before, ac-
cording to observatidiis thru-
t the'stte during he past
few months, Horace S. Cleve-
land, managing director of
the Kentticky State 1.`air.
which will' be held Septem-
ber llth-16th pointed out to-
(j5%'
Not only are the, farmers
taking, advantage of the many
labor saving devices but in-
I. • a a they i
more and more resort to the
machine to lift the heavy
burden of lobar about the
fartn. This interest is reflect-
ed in the huge list of reser-
vations for machinery 'exhib-
it space at the fair this fall.
and it looks as if there will
he a heavy increase' in the
number of farm machinery
and implement exhibits over
.last year. which was a record
breaker, Cleveland "declared.
List of items that will be
on exhibit range from giant
at can outpull an
own to small
weed for theta, garden.
Stil an oddity on many
Kentucky farms is the com-
bine, but it is a familiar
sight in the wheat fields of
the Northwgst. These great
machines that cut, weigh, sack
and count the wheat In the
field will be one of the high-
lightsexhib o. f the farm machineryit
In addition to these there
will be many makes and
brands of disc harrows, turn
plows, cultivators, electric
light and power plants, milk-
ing machines, and all kinds
of mills for grinding wheat.
Cream . separators, coolers,
bottlers and other types of
dairy machinery will be eag-
erly demonstrated through-
out the Fair as will many of
the newest types of silos.
Farm wagons and trailers.
trucks and tractors. all these
and more will be shown the
interested agriculturalist who
eomes to Ate Kentucky State





Tobacco is not "hard" on
land, but many practices that
sometimes go with its culture
may cause large losses of
plant food, states J. H. Mil-
ler, assistant county agent.
Land that is bare of grow-
ing plants is subject ao se-
vere plant loss by leaching.
The most serious losses from
time soil by leaching are cal-
cium and nitrogen. Tobacco
is usually cut early in the
fall and land left bare for
a number of weeks before
a cover crop is seeded. Plant
food losses are „greatest on
fertile land.
On experiments conducted
at the Kentucky Expriment
Station farm in Lexington,
on fertile land, it was found
that where barley was seeded
immediately following the to-
bacco hatyest that on Novem-
ber 30 there was 156 pounds
of nitrogen per sere in the
barley in,(1 19 noneds of sol-
uble nitrogen left iii the 
,
S inches ;of the • soil. On sim-
ilar land not seeded to a cov-
er ccrop; there was only 99
pounds Of Soluble nitrogen in
the first i 8 inches :of soil. It
was further deterini ed that
the covegi espp 'had ken up
nitrogen i equivalenI 0 . 1000
pounds of nitratei Of soda by
the last of March.; .
it e -seen I om the
above eriment th t tobac-
co lan4 tin rotected
during the fall an winter.
loses an Thentrimona !ationnt of
plant fo d.
To eo serve the p ant food
.in our ils we shem d "Keep
Kentnek, farms green," Mil-
ler sta
iTme, filmization of the not-
' ed Broadway stage hit which
i 
opens Wednesday and Thurs-
day at the Benton Theatre.
was born and reared in the
atnitesphere of' the theatre.
! Brother of John,' and Eshel,
Lionel is the oldest son' of'
Maurice Barrymore, longt fa-
' April '2
Georgia, Drew arr:Crrnore. He
s
the stage, and of
u bornd Philadelphia onil
i stage d his parents




1 Barrymore reeivèd his ed,
I neation in Nev York, -then
I studied in Pari; with, the in-
tention of becom ing a painter.
Upon his return to New Yerk
I he followed the calling of an
illustrator for nearly a year.
! Yieding .to the persuasion of
his brother John, Lionel' re-
turned to the 'stage where he
scored tremendous hits; in
"The Copperhead," , 'The
Jest, "Peter Ibbetson",i' and
"The Claw" and other plays.
Yet Lionel Barrymore
marks a new milestone in his
career in `‘Oil Borrowed
Time."
Sharpe high school is tinn-
ing out this year with ' a
"beom." We have a larger
attendance this year in high
school since it was organized
and all Marshall conntians
except two. Even 4hough we
lost some of our talent in
the spring graduating !class
w have more coming to -take
their places. We are going
to have a well built music
department consisting of two
Glee Clubs, Mixed Chorus, a
nest Trio and two Quartets.'
In the agriculture depart-
ment there is 53 members,
the largest in the history of
Sharpe high school and the
largest in . Marshall county.
The Home Economics de-
partment under the supervis-
ion of Miss Helen Stone is al-
ready working diligently on
the food preservation unit.
Last week was a very sucs
eestful week and we are
looking f orward to many
more of them. All soft ball
teams are being organized
this week. We have only one
new teacher this year, which
is in the Primary department,
Miss Madge Ely.
The Seniors are looking
forward to next Friday to se-
lect their class ring. Some
thing they have been wait-
ing to do for a long time.
Last Friday hte class offi-
Mildred-Harmon of Evans-
ton. T11., tried to make a
”laster east of her own face,
but when - 1'91:led she
had to have it A' led off.
C. C.: Neely, 81, of Nash-
ft. Tenn., was awarded
I S1
00 damages in a suit
brougliUsgainst three youths
who cut off his long beard. I
eers or the year were eagle
ed e cept the Frshman who
will elect theirs as soon ag
tohue:ts : get better acquainted.
The ther officers are as fol-
i 
. .
So homore : president, Da'
Sarg t; vice president, Brant
Hill; secretary and treasurer,
Verm Vaughn. reporter, Bob
Peter
Jo 'ors: president, Brooks
Rudo Oh. vice president, J.
Aran : secretary and tresaur.
er. F ye Bradley; reporter, E.
C. N nee. .
Se iors : president. Row*
Reev ; vice president, Billie
Johnston; seertary and treas-













NQ-'IfICE: Because of the
st. ry of "Os Borrowed
Time" we urge you to see
• it from the beginning.














stInimum Charge   25r
Over six lines add 5c for cad-
line. Count 5 average size
words to the line. ,
Card of Thanks 
Obituaries and In Memoriam
first 100 words free. Twc
cents for each word exceed
ing 100 words.
FARM FOR SALE: 90
Te farm 4 miles east of May
field with improvements a •
some timber. All land see
down. -Price •ra'sonable. ee
W. CI Martin. owner, 201 No
17th Street, Mayfield, Ky.
A18-25S1-8.pd




We offer For Sale ,1 laeg
number of spiendid fauns( in
Obion County one olf the
richest agrienitural eountiiiis
is the *iatel an& produes
stock in t Tri-States.
of some of Ithe finest • -
Farms ranging from 15
res up, and Priced accord
to their location, etc. )
Farms in ad aining count ea.
See or writfrI J. R. Mills dr
Hemp Howe 3I, Obion Real
Estate & Ins nee Co., Ob an
Tenn essee. rid
186 Acres good land
acres lalfi!fa. Have rece 
;
i
remodeled, out buildin s,
rock and tabacco barns in
good shape. 15 miles East of
Hopkinaville, S. 68 and
3-4 mi. South, new rock road.
Priced to sell. J. A. Martin,
R,oute 1, Elkton, Ky. a18-25
-88p H'
FOR SALE: 85 acre farm
seven miles north of Hick-
man, running water, 600
fruit trees and a 55 acre faro'
well improved, lights, adjon
high school at Woodlan.
Mills, Tenn. Also 5 room res
idence in Hickman. See o,
write J. W. Rogers, Hickman
Ky., Phone 238.
FOR SALE: One two story
brick 'building. The second
stor\ of this building ; i
equipped for living quarters
Ten rooms including bath
otn. Down stairs, good stock
groceries and all ki'nds.of fix
hires including meat marke
See or Write John W. Rog
era, Hickman, Ky.) a4s1pd
OM FOR RENT: Nice
frdnt bedrocini, private bath,
hot Water, two blocks from
cintri vinare. Inquire at Tri-
bune Democrat. rts
FOR RENT: 2 Rooms suit-
able for; light housekeeping.
Also ideal place 'for trailer
camp. Good well water and
plenty of shade. Call at Tri-
hune-Democrat for further in,
format ion. a18,25s1pd
FOR *ALE CHEAP: 1929
Model Al Ford in good run-t'
ning condition. Good tires, 2
althost new. For further in-
formation call at Tribune-
Democrat office, Benton, Ky.
$ FOR SALE: 376 acres lev-
el farm, good houses, barns
and fences. Half-mile from
gravel, highway, county high
school and church. 8 miles
northeast of Clinton, Hick-
man county, Ky. Write Or see
L. H. Barclay and Son, Ar-
lington. 'Ky. S1-8-15-22c
Five Cents per pound paid
for clean cotton rags. Kinney
Service Company.
LOST: White pointer bird
dog with liver spots on each
side of head and one in mid-
dle of forehead. Been missing
about a week. Reward for re-
turn. But' Edwards, Route 5,
Benton, Ky. ltp
I FOR SALE: Good fence
,posts, Black locust, mulberry
and chestnut. , Also, rough
lumber, heater wood and
stove wood. A nearly new
Gallinn hydraulic dump bed
will sell cheap. For sale, well
tiling and good coal, pric
e
reasonable. See or write Dud-












TIME FOR YOU TO GET
ALL SET FOR
SCHOOL •
We have the Supplies-
School Tablets, 2 for 5c
4
Pencils, Fountain Pens, Ink, Color-
ed Crayon, Mucilage. Paste, Scis-
sois, Rulers. Note Book Backs, Note
Book Fillers, Carbon Paper. Type
Writer Paper, etc.
VISIT OUR GROCERY DEPART-
MENT,SATURDAY and
FIRST MONDAY
There will be Smile of satisfaction
on your face when you take advan-
tage of Crawford-Fergerson's food
values....and there'll be smiles of
appreciation when the family 'digs'
into the top quality foods purchas-
ed here. Begin to save today!













NEW 3 ROOM 1101*SE on
Highway 58,1 1,2 mile east Of
Briensburg or rent, furnish-
ed-, or unfit nished. Mrs. .1.
A., Greenfield, Route 4. Ben-
ton, Ky. ltp
FOR RENT: Filling station
on Benton-Murray higliwiy.









daughter, Virginia, and ,- Sr.
and Mrs. V. II. Mobley anent




Miss Joes ine Wilson were
visitors in Benton Wednes-
day. .•
Mrs. Daisy Mobley is im-
proving from injuries receiv-
ed in a wreick. several weeks
ago. She isi now the giest
of Mr. and,-.Mrs. E. P. Mobley
soon.
Mr. 
Route but plans to re-
turn to h home in Detroit
soon.. 
and Mrs. Elmus Xs-
hundro an children of Tearas
are . the ibsts of Mr. land
Mrs, 011ie Collie and other
relatives ii the county.
. Several ross here have
been. atte ding the revival
at. I3ethl. Rev. Gough is be-
ing assiste li by Rev. Joe T.
Odle of Pi 1cah. c .
Rev. Ed ar Chandler, who
recently imadnated .. from
Georgetow College is. expect-
ed home I is week to spend
his wacatio I with his parents,
Mr. and 11 : Marvin Chand-
ler.
School iii. progressing iice-
.Iv. under 4 e management of
Paul Walk e. The school will
sponsor a I Pie Supper and
Cream Su Per Friday night.
There wil ,l also be contests:
The publi is invited.
Mrs. - L rence Wood and
daughter, lice Fay, Mrs. Al-
fred- Smi b. and daughter,
Frances D e, and Mrs. Fanny
English isited Mrs. J. W.
Smith and family at Sharpe
Monday. .
Mrs. Marvin Culp and
daughter, Virginia, were vis-
itors. in Benton Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Header-
On spent- several days last
week with Clarence Baker
and faniily near Maple
.Spring. 1
Herbert Noles' was a visitor
in Benton Saturday.
Mrs. It M. Chandler. of
Paducah, ,pent Saturday with
Mr. and Mrs. Hayes Dyke.
Rev.• Parr, of Birmingham.
has ann tweed that the re-
vival at Ihe Methodist church
here wi I begin the fourth
Sunday !in September.
Mr, and Mrs. Frank Green-
field an daughter left Sun-
day for Detroit, Mr. Green-
field having been called back
to work.
' Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Hastin
were tisitors in Benton Sat-
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Chan-
dler. 'r. and Mrs. Walt
Chandle I attended the Dyke
reunion: at Reidland Sunday.
- Mr.. and Mrs. Marvin Chan-
(ller wthe visitors in Benton
Monday'. • - 1:-...:'
Mrs. Blanch- Hobbs and
datightefr Ed! Earl, of Pa-
ducah !spent the week end
witty rqlativs on: Route 7.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Z. Lovett
and son, Mr. and Mrs.' Aubry
Grace *rid son and Miss Vir-
ginia gulp attended a reunion
at Coinu, Tenn., Sunday.
Mrs. lOarland JOhnson and
Andrei). of Hardin, and 'Mr.
and Mts. V. :II: Mobley were
the Stonla guests of Mr.
3nd Mr*. E7'41--. Mobley.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Kel-
ly, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Num-
mo and Mr. and Mrs. Cletus
Kelly spent Thursday a Par-
is. Ten; .. the guests of . Mr.
and . Oscar Lindsey. 
Mrs. Clarence Ronp and son
iloward of Nelson, Ky., are
the- nests of) her mother,1.
Mrs. . A. Greenfield.
Mr., nd Mrs. Johnnie Not-
es. ?di Tince Wyatt, Mr.
and Mrs. Percy Wyatt and
children, Mr; and Mrs. Mar-
vin Chandler. Mr. and .Mrs.
W. -C. Dyke, 'Mr. ;and Mrs.
'Hayes Dyke, .Mr.f and Mrs.
i Ray Gregory and son, Lee
1 Dyke. Miss Ella Dyke, Mr.
1
and Mrs. Floyd Dyke and
children. Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Collins and children attended
I the Dyke reunion at Reidland
Sunday. ,
()sear Fields, of Detroit, is
spending his vacation with




Miss Mary Helen -Fears of
Louisville, Miss Katherine
Nicholson of Paducah, Miss
Virginia Smith of Benton
were the house go • • ,,f Nfr
and Mrs. Luther Drafren am)
James Luther over the week
Owed T. Davis was 4 Imo.,
ness Visitor in Princeton
en the. week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Ruley
and daughter Barbara spent
the week end in Paducah the
guegts of Mrs. Ruley 's par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. John Mar.
in. • ,
.James Luther •ElOuland Jr.,
is, improving after several
days illness. "
Miss Dorothy Jean Traylor'
is ill at her home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Odie Oakley
and daughters, Hazel and Lil-
lien; spent the week end- in
Barlow visiting Mrs. Oak-
ley 's mother and other rel-
atives.
Dr. and Mrs. Bob Overby,
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Seaton,
all of Paducah, spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Mert
Draffen. They all drove to
Gilbertsville and had lunch
at the Cafetera, then looked
over the village and dam.
Mr: and Mrs. J. D. Swear-
inger of Paducah. spent the




will men tft.l. jlanting win-
ter cover cr3ps-s--crops that
will nrotect lii!1! soil from
eros;on during the winter
months' and y;:ll a harvest
next summer.
Among the moll popular
cover crops are wheato rye
GUARANTEED PRICES















25c Regular Chocolate W
afers






















































Drive in and let us get you this m
rinkrture
reproduction of your own license plate with a








floral offerings. Also the "'-
beck and Cann Funeral
Home for their kinduets.
May God's richest blessings
be with each and every one.
-The Family. i
We take. this opportun ty
of thanking our neighb rs
and friends for their kindn $s
during' the death of our his-
band and •father, Clav Lyl.
We especially thank Bo-
Murphey for his words Of
comfort; the beautiful s
ing, n1 the ones Send
"Watch the Fords Go By"
FREE EXPRESS DELIVERY
IN BENTON STARTS
en3ft rf ill the Nashville. jrilj ,
local g.
Amiga) and St. Louis railroad.
announced that fre pick up
. and delivery of service of ex-





such delivery wasi paid by
those who sent or received
express from the enptootn. 
citi-
zens.
This nw service ill be wel-
c om e by many 
Re 
"GET IT AT NELSON'S"
Here's How You Can
Get A Goodrich Tire
For 50Tos OFF
Regular Goodrich Published List
Buy First Tire at regular
Goodrich Published List
Price-Get Another
















YOU GE?• v -SECOND
ram rca
4..:13(5):19
$ 11.45 $5173 4.7050-495 $1030 $535
5.25
5.50-18 1335 5.50-17 . 13.20 6.60
5.25-
5.50-17 14.65




PRICES INCLUDE YOUR OLD TIRE





















5.00-19 8.60 7.45 3.73
5.25-
5.50-17 11 00 5.50 . -1755t 9.
50 435
6.00-16 11'95 5'98 6.00-16 10.35
5.18 
.
MARSHALL CO. SERVICE STA.
Galen Hiett Proprietor
we, :00 0,....100001,000
--IsaroOtatastax--AF 4140:12011#459 41/4,4,. 11110E-7
- •
1 I
4.
Jr
_
I.
